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Anna Maria attorney points out private beach pitfalls
By Bianca Benedí
Islander Reporter

 Anna Maria may be more signifi cantly 
impacted by a new state law regulating how 
owners can limit use of their beachfront 
property than initially thought.
 City attorney Becky Vose told commis-
sioners April 12 that HB631, the Possession 
of Real Property Act, set to go into effect 
July 1, may threaten public beach use. 
 The law says beachfront property owners 
can declare portions of their property private 
on the beachfront — landward of the estab-
lished mean high tide line. 
 An islandwide erosion control line set 
in 1992 with a beach renourishment project 
can protect much of the island’s beaches, but 
Vose said the specifi c language in the bill 
would make it diffi cult for a municipality to 
protect public beaches without taking proac-
tive measures. 
 She said commissioners should pri-
oritize adopting a customary-use ordinance 
before July 1 to provide an “affirmative 
defense” against potential public-private 
beach feuds. 

 She said without establishing areas for 
customary use, the city would have to go to 
the courthouse to argue with people who try 
to prohibit access to their property landward 
of the mean high tide line. PLEASE SEE BeACH PAGE 2

  In addition, Vose said it would be imper-
ative for the city to collect testimony from 
people to prove and protect historical use of 
the beaches. 

Signs declare portions of the beach private property and warn “No trespassing” on the 
bayfront at 504 S. Bay Blvd., Anna Maria. Islander Photo: Bianca Benedí

Iconic surf shop burns, damage up to $250K
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By Bianca Benedí
Islander Reporter

 Rain, wind and fire hit Anna Maria 
Island April 15. 
 A fi re broke out in the afternoon at the 
West Coast Surf Shop in Holmes Beach 
during a squall, causing no injuries but leav-
ing behind hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in property damage. 
 The fire started just after 2:30 p.m., 
when an electrical incident inside the store 
involving neon lighting sparked a fl ame.
 Holmes Beach police arrived almost 
immediately, followed by at least three West 
Manatee Fire Rescue engines, WMFR fi re 
marshal Jim Davis said. 
 About 15 WMFR fi refi ghters responded 
to the fi re after the call at 2:41, putting it out 
within the hour. 
 A manager in the shop was alerted by 
a customer to the smell of smoke, Davis 
said. 
 Davis said after the manager looked out 
a window and saw smoke and a haze rising, 
the two employees working when the fi re 
broke out evacuated about 30 customers. 

A fi re spills out and reaches the roof April 15 at West Coast Surf Shop, 3902 Gulf Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Islander Photo: Courtesy HBPD/Offi cer Jason Higgins

 Some customers were reluctant to leave, 
Davis said. 
 Customers regrouped at Skinny’s 
Place across the street while firefighters 
extinguished the fl ames and inspected the 

damage. 
 Davis praised the store employees, 
commenting that they did “an amazing job” 
evacuating customers. 
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 Vose recommended the city search archives at 
the Anna Maria Island Historical Society to prove 
the city’s beaches historically have been used by the 
public. 
 Vose said by taking steps now, the city might be 
able to dissuade property owners who might want to 
assert their property line on the beach.
 Murphy said a letter from Charlie Hunsicker, direc-
tor of Manatee County Parks and Natural Resources, 
reassures the ability to develop an “affi rmative defense” 
is a compromise in the new law. 
 But Vose says that’s not quite accurate. She spoke 
to an attorney for Walton County, where an ordinance 
regulating beach access prompted the bill.
 The attorney described the bill as cutting off all 
four limbs, then restoring one arm with the affi rmative 
defense initiative, Vose told commissioners. 
 Two people commented at the April 12 meeting 
that they were harassed by a person on South Bay Bou-
levard who claimed his property continued from the 
shore into the open water.
 Jayne Slade-Dashiell of Anna Maria and her friend, 

Karen Pacifi c, a regular visitor from Indiana, told com-
missioners the property owner called police on them 
early morning Feb. 13 when they attempted their usual 
stroll on the beach along South Bay Boulevard. 
 The Bay Boulevard resident told the women to 
return to the street in front of his house and walk 
around before returning to the beach. 
 However, no version of the law allows property 
owners to claim private use of submerged lands. The 
mean high tide line falls along the portion of the beach 
where, on average, the tide rises highest. 
 The area seaward of the mean high tide line is 
typically public property, including on the bayfront in 
Anna Maria, where a severely eroded bayfront now 
has a beach.
 Anna Maria resident Jack Brennan volunteered 
April 13 to take on the task of gathering data demon-
strating historic use of Anna Maria’s beaches. 
 Murphy tasked Vose with drafting an ordinance 
to establish customary use ahead of the state’s July 1 
effective date for the law. 
 See related story, “New beach law,” page 4.

 More than $250,000 in property and merchandise 
were destroyed by the fl ames, Davis said. 
 Although the fi re was contained to the front of the 
build, “the whole area inside the store itself was pretty 
much consumed with heat and smoke,” he said. Only 
the surfboards appeared to be undamaged. 
 Owners Jim and Ronee Brady were on the east 
coast of Florida visiting family and attending a surfi ng 
competition, Davis said. 
 The iconic West Coast Surf Shop has operated in 
Holmes Beach for more than 50 years. 
 Davis indicated he did not know when the shop 
would reopen. 

Firefi ghters 
congregate in the 
parking lot at the  
West Coast Surf 
Shop April 15, 
after containing 
a fi re that dam-
aged the property 
and store mer-
chandise. Three 
WMFR trucks 
and 15 fi refi ght-
ers arrived within 
minutes of the call 
to 911. Islander 
Photo: Courtesy 
HBPD/Offi cer 
Jason Higgins

U.S. Coast Guard Boatswain 2nd Class Jacob Let-
tington rescues boater Dave Milne April 15 from 
under the Historic Bridge Street Pier in Bradenton 
Beach. Milne said he ran out of gas and a 3-foot 
chop and 30 knot winds made it too diffi cult to 
paddle his dinghy. Lettington and a crew from the 
Cortez station responded to the stranded boater at 
11 a.m. Islander Photo: Courtesy USCG
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2018 hurricane forecast: Slightly above average
 An early forecast for the 2018 Atlantic hurricane 
season predicts slightly above average activity.
 The forecasters at Colorado State University 
released their spring prediction April 5, stating in the 
summary, “We anticipate a slightly above-average 
probability for major hurricanes making landfall along 
the continental United States coastline and in the Carib-
bean. As is the case with all hurricane seasons, coastal 
residents are reminded that it only takes one hurricane 
making landfall to make it an active season for them. 
They should prepare the same for every season, regard-
less of how much activity is predicted.”
 Scientists Philip J. Klotzbach and Michael M. Bell 
predicted: 14 named storms, 70 named storm days, 
seven hurricanes, 30 hurricane days, three major hur-
ricanes and seven major hurricane days. 
 In 2017, there were 17 named storms, 10 hurri-
canes, including six major hurricanes.
 The report, the first of several before the Atlantic 
hurricane season begins June 1, stated, “There is con-

siderable uncertainty as to what the configuration of 
Atlantic sea surface temperatures will look like for the 
peak of the Atlantic hurricane season.”
 The western tropical Atlantic is anomalously warm 
now, while portions of the eastern tropical Atlantic and 
far North Atlantic are anomalously cool.
 Additionally, the forecasters said a current weak 
La Niña appears likely to transition to neutral El Niño-
Southern Oscillation over the next several months but 
a significant El Niño event is not anticipated. “El Niño 
tends to increase upper-level westerly winds across the 
Caribbean into the tropical Atlantic, tearing apart hur-
ricanes as they try to form,” the researchers wrote.
 The Atlantic season is June 1-Nov. 30.

Storm names 2018
 This year’s storm names are Alberto, Beryl, Chris, 
Debby, Ernesto, Florence, Gordon, Helene, Isaac, 
Joyce, Kirk, Leslie, Michael, Nadine, Oscar, Patty, 
Rafael, Sara, Tony, Valerie and William.

Military flare injures 1, closes area of Anna Maria beach

Anna Maria public 
works employees set 
up barriers April 12 
along portions of the 
Gulf beach where 
a military flare was 
located. The area was 
searched for frag-
ments. Islander Photo: 
Bianca Benedí

By Bianca Benedí
Islander Reporter

 A U.S. Navy flare washed up on the beach in Anna 
Maria April 11, injuring a 28-year old who pocketed a 
fragment. 
 Early afternoon April 11, a visitor reported to the 
Manatee County Sheriff’s Office that a long, cylin-
drical object was burning on the beach near the Oak 
Avenue access. 
 West Manatee Fire Rescue responded to the call. 
 Mayor Dan Murphy said April 12 that WMFR 
made multiple attempts to extinguish the flare before 
ultimately submerging it in a garbage can filled with 
water and transporting it to the city’s public works 
facility.
 Murphy said city workers, law enforcement and 
WMFR swept the beach for fragments. 
 Late at night between April 11 and April 12, how-
ever, a 28-year old man walking on the beach picked 
up and pocketed pieces of the flare, which apparently 
appeared like glowing rocks. 
 The objects ignited in his pocket, causing burns. 
He was transported to Blake Medical Center in Bra-
denton, where he was reported to be in stable condition 
April 12, MCSO said in a news release. 
 MCSO determined the flare was made of burning 
phosphorus, a highly flammable substance that can 
ignite when reintroduced to air. 
 A South Manatee Fire Rescue Hazardous materials 
team arrived April 12 to sweep the beach and remove 
any remaining debris. 
 The public works department stored the flare until 
it was picked up April 12 by the U.S. Department of 
Defense. 
 According to other media sources, military flares, 
often used in training, have washed ashore elsewhere, 
including along Asilomar Beach, California, April 10. 
In December 2017, a military flare washed up in Miami 
Beach and, in July 2015, a military flare washed up on 
Siesta Key in Sarasota. 
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Meetings
Anna Maria City
 • April 26, 6 p.m., commission.
 • May 10, 6 p.m., commission.
 • May 8, 4 p.m., planning and zoning.
 • May 24, 6 p.m., commission.
 • May 28, 10 a.m., Memorial Day Symphony 
Salute, City Pier Park, Pine Avenue at North Bay 
Boulevard.

Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-
708-6130, cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach
 • April 19, noon, city commission.
 • April 24, 1 p.m., city commission.
 • April 25, 1 p.m., planning and zoning.

Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive N., 
941-778-1005, cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
 • April 19, 10:30 a.m., code enforcement 
forum.
 • April 24, 6 p.m., city commission.
 • April 26, 6 p.m., city commission.
 • May 2, 6 p.m., parks and beautifi cation.
 • May 8, 6 p.m., commission.
 • May 10, 6 p.m., commission.
 • May 22, 6 p.m., commission.
 • May 24, 6 p.m., commission.

Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 
941-708-5800, holmesbeachfl .org.

New private beach law carries implications in Anna Maria

West Manatee fire rescue
 • May 18, 6 p.m., commission.

WMFR administration building, 6417 Third Ave. 
W., Bradenton, wmfr.org.

Manatee County
 • April 24, 9 a.m., county commission.
 • May 3, 9 a.m., county commission (land 
use).
 • May 8, 9 a.m., county commission.
 • May 22, 9 a.m., county commission.
 • May 24, 9 a.m., county commission (land 
use).
 • May 29, 1:30 a.m., budget presentation.
 • May 31, 9 a.m., budget session.

Administration building, 1112 Manatee Ave. W., 
Bradenton, 941-748-4501, mymanatee.org.

Of interest
 • April 18, 1 p.m., Coalition of Barrier Island 
Elected Offi cials, Bradenton Beach City Hall.
 • April 23, 9:30 a.m., Sarasota/Manatee Metro-
politan Planning Organization, Holiday Inn-Sarasota 
Bradenton International Airport, 8009 15th St. E., 
Sarasota.
 • May 16, 2 p.m., Coalition of Barrier Island 
Elected Offi cials, Holmes Beach City Hall.
 • May 28 is Memorial Day, when most govern-
ment offi ces will be closed. The Islander offi ce also 
will be closed.

Send notices to calendar@islander.org and 
news@islander.org.

By Sandy Ambrogi 
Islander Reporter

 After two weeks of scrambling to understand the 
ramifi cations, a new law shouldn’t pose a problem for 
Holmes Beach and Bradenton Beach offi cials. But that 
may not be the case in Anna Maria.
 Offi cials in the three island cities are still search-
ing for copies of the erosion control line established 
in 1992 and maps with the established mean high tide 
lines, which were surveyed in conjunction with a 1992 
beach renourishment project.
 But Mayor John Chappie said April 9 privatizing 
any section of the beach in Bradenton Beach is “abso-
lutely out.”
 Chappie said “all of Bradenton Beach” has been 
renourished — the work completed in 2017 — and it 
does not fall under bill HB631 signed into law March 
30. The Possession of Real Property Act allows for 
landowners to privatize the beach at their property 
seaward to the mean high tide line. Beach renourish-
ment projects supersede the new law, making the beach 
public wherever renourishment occurred.
 Holmes Beach, likewise, will have little or no 
effect due to the law. The Gulf beaches from the Bra-
denton Beach line to the Anna Maria city limits are 
renourished. According to city engineer Lynn Burnett, 
the erosion control line, or ECL sits far up in the sand, 
generally along the vegetation or dune line in Holmes 
Beach.
 Landowners most likely would be legally chal-
lenged by the city if public use of the beach is ques-
tioned. The new law requires cities and counties to go 
to court to designate privately owned beaches as public 
under a claim of customary use.
 The city would need to prove continuous, ordinary 
use of the beach and prove historic public use in the 
courts if such a case arose.
 But the lines in the sand are not so clear in Anna 
Maria, where piecemeal renourishment occurred. The 
beaches on the northernmost tip of the island, north 
from the Sandbar Restaurant and Pine Avenue to 
Bean Point along the Gulf of Mexico and the bayfront 
have not been renourished with government funding, 
according to Charlie Hunsicker, Manatee County Parks 
and Natural Resources director.
 “Likewise, a few other sections here and there in 
Anna Maria haven’t been renourished,” Hunsicker 
said. “The area around the Sandbar and Spring Avenue 
was done. Other sections south (of the restaurant) were 
not all done.”
 This sets up Anna Maria for possible challenges 
under the new law. And, in Anna Maria, the beach 
continues south from Bean Point on the bayfront, on 
Tampa Bay.
 “The jury is still out on where these property rights 
fall,” Hunsicker said April 6. “Code violations and 
local land-use laws also come into play.”
 Anna Maria building offi cial David Greenbaum, 
who also manages fl ood plains and code enforcement, 
agreed.
 “I’ve had people calling the city offi ce complain-
ing about people up north yelling at them to get off 
their property for just walking down the beach in the 
surf,” Greenbaum said in a phone interview April 11.

 “The new law doesn’t cover that. Yelling at people 
walking is unnecessary. They could be yelling at their 
own neighbors. I feel we should all enjoy nature and 
the bounty we have here on the island,” Greenbaum 
continued.
 Where codes come into play, Holmes Beach code 
enforcement offi cer JT Thomas said its all a matter of 
“education, education, education.”
 “It’s just like any other structure as far as we are 
concerned,” Thomas said by phone April 8. “There 
is a process to build most everywhere for accessory 
structures, like fences. You have to get a survey, you 
have to get a permit, you have to adhere to city require-
ments. We shouldn’t have any issues, but you can’t just 
put up a fence on the beach.”
 Greenbaum agreed. “I’m not going to allow that 
to happen,” he said regarding the possibility of fences 

appearing on Anna Maria’s beaches. Let’s knock on 
wood and hope it doesn’t come up. And we won’t 
allow anything that impacts the turtles.”
 Suzi Fox of the Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch 
and Shorebird Monitoring also put the focus on pro-
tecting wildlife.
 “Every city on the island has an ordinance that 
explains sea turtle nesting beaches (private or not) need 
to be clear of every object on the sand for the nesting 
beach season May 1-Oct. 31,” Fox stated in an email 
April 10.
 Hunsicker advised that any type of fi xed struc-
tures would interfere with nesting season. He also was 
quoted in Fox’s email, saying, “As we struggle with the 
business of life and the problems with accommodating 
both residents and our tourists, we’ve got to remember 
there is wildlife that depends on us.” 

The beach at Bean Point 
on the northern tip of 
Anna Maria Island over-
looks the Gulf of Mexico 
on the left and Tampa 
Bay on the right. It is one 
section of the island that 
has not been included in 
government-funded nour-
ishment. Islander Photo: 
Sandy Ambrogi. 

Stanchions and 
chains enclosing the 
motel’s beach on the 
bayfront at the Rod 
and Reel Resort, 877 
N. Shore Drive, are 
legal, according to 
Anna Maria build-
ing offi cial Dave 
Greenbaum. Islander 
Courtesy Photo

Flushing scheduled for
AMI waterlines

Anna Maria Island waterlines will be fl ushed 
during overnight hours as needed over the next 
few months, according to the Manatee County 
Utilities Department.

Flushing is needed this time of year to rinse 
out stale water and bring chlorine residuals back 
to standard levels, according to Amy Pilson, Man-
atee utilities public affairs liaison.

“We are making everyone aware of the fl ush-
ing so residents are aware of the reasons for the 
water they see,” Pilson said in a news release.

There are no precautionary boil water notices. 
Residents need not worry about the safety of the 
drinking water, Pilson said.

For more information, go to mymanatee.org 
or call 941-748-4501.
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Holmes Beach warned coastal erosion issues are ‘real’
Holmes Beach 
engineer Lynn 
Burnett spent 
more than an 
hour at the April 
10 city work ses-
sion discussing 
stormwater man-
agement solu-
tions. Islander 
Photo: Terry 
O’Connor

By Terry O’Connor
Islander Reporter

 The cost of the rising tide will be “painful” and 
“sobering.” 

Half of Holmes Beach will be inundated by coastal 
waters by the year 2040 if nothing is done to stem 
the tide through improved stormwater management 
and other solutions, according to city engineer Lynn 
Burnett.

Storm evacuation routes would be swallowed up, 
too, Burnett told city commissioners at their April 10 
work session.

Since 1984, the water level surrounding Holmes 
Beach has risen 8 inches, according to Burnett, and it’s 
not expected to recede.

“This isn’t a fallacy,” said Burnett, a Holmes 
Beach native. “This isn’t some theory. This has noth-
ing to do with the global-warming dispute. It has to 
do with the reality of times that I’ve watched high tide 
come over our existing seawalls and fl ood our evacu-
ation routes.”

Commissioner Jim Kihm asked how much water 
will be in his yard by the year 2060.

“Is it all dry land?” Kihm asked. “Do we still have 
wet streets?”

Holmes Beach is a coastal community bounded 
on the west by the Gulf of Mexico and the east by 
Anna Maria Sound and Sarasota Bay. Yet its antiquated 
stormwater system is inadequate to handle runoff 
within the incorporated limits, said Burnett. 

Making the problem more acute, the three Anna 
Maria Island cities are millions of dollars short of 
implementing needed defenses. You need revenue 
sources to pay for solutions, she said.

“The goal is to establish a framework for a system 
that will last for 100 years and that will not be a burden 
on taxpayers,” Burnett said.

The Holmes Beach defense system against sea-
level rise includes a 7-foot dune system on the Gulf 
of Mexico, interconnected valves in storm drains and 

“All three cities have come together and are 
moving forward in this same fashion,” Burnett said. 
“There’s a measurable benefi t to every property owner 
for these efforts we’re undertaking.”

Benefits of the strategy include dry roads, safe 
evacuation routes and improved walking, biking and 
driving conditions, Burnett said. But it will only buy a 
respite of about 20 years before an islandwide process 
of incremental elevation of roadways, driveways and 
sidewalks will be required, she said.

The city stormwater utility assessment fee will 
help pay for improvements. It is budgeted to accrue 
$216,000 this year.

A Southwest Florida Water Management District 
grant matches every dollar Holmes Beach spends on 
stormwater improvements.

Commission Chair Judy Titsworth said the “fl ood 
tax” may need to be increased.

Private property rights will be trumped by the 
city’s responsibility to protect the citizenry, Burnett 
said. The city reserves the right to undertake changes 
or terminate permitted activities without risk or liabil-
ity of any kind, particularly involving driveways.

“There are some painful things in the process,” 
she said. “There are people we need to patiently work 
with one-on-one. It’s a delicate process.”

Kihm said he wants to ensure residents are not 
faced with confrontational city ultimatums.

“There’s some fl exibility in doing that,” Kihm said. 
“I think that was something that was missed the last 
time we had a discussion about driveways. It sounded 
like it was ‘my way or the highway.’”  

Burnett said she would bring comprehensive plan 
amendments to the commissioners soon in order to 
start implementing short-term solutions with funding 
already in place.

“I know it’s a little bit sobering, but we have a 
responsibility, a huge responsibility,” Burnett said. 

The commission will next meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 24, at city hall, 5801 Marina Drive. 

seawalls.
An estimated $111,000 worth of WaStop valves, 

which prevent backfl ow, fl ooding and sewage odor in 
pipes, were just installed along Marina Drive, Burnett 
said, and more are on the way.

“We’re on a good track if we stay the course,” 
she said.

All seawalls will require a 1-foot cap addition as 
they are replaced or repaired. It’s an expense loom-
ing for every island property owner, said city attorney 
Patricia Petruff.

“Any seawall in place on this island will need to be 
replaced within the next 15 years,” said Petruff.

Most importantly, Holmes Beach must improve 
its handling of stormwater runoff, Burnett warned, or 
risk catastrophic fl ooding in the future.

“If we continue to let all the water run down the 
hill to Sarasota Bay, we will never solve the problem 
with sea-level rise,” Burnett said. “And our fl ood-
insurance rates will go up. So we have to do something 
upstream at each property so we can capture the water 
running off that roof at its source.”

The plan is to remove the impervious materials 
that impede drainage and contribute to fl ooding, and 
replace them with pervious French-drains that replen-
ish local water tables and alleviate fl ooding, she said.
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Have your say
 The Islander accepts original letters of up to 250 
words and reserves the right to edit for grammar and 
length. Letters must include name, address and a con-
tact phone number (for verifi cation). Email: news@
islander.org. Anonymous letters will not be printed. 
 Readers also may comment on stories online 
where The Islander has 3,000+ registered users.

Doing sunset
 Our family has lived in Bradenton more than 33 
years.
 My mother, my adult children and now my grand-
son continue to embrace the beautiful beaches of Anna 
Maria Island.
 We’ve witnessed the growth on the island and 
enjoy all it has to offer.
 We proudly frequent old and new businesses and 
points of interest with our out-of-town guests.
 A must-do when visiting the island: sunset.
 Our albums contain countless colorful photographs 
of the sunset but one stands out from them all.
 I wanted to share the photo of my grandson, Gray-
son William Heller — son of Keaton and Rachel Heller 
of Oviedo — captured in January.

Grayson William Heller, 18 months old at the time 
the photo was taken in January, catches a sunset in 
Bradenton Beach near the Beach House Restaurant. 
Islander Photo: Courtesy Shelley Heller

Good news, bad news
 This issue of your favorite weekly community 
newspaper is focused on Earth Day, the annual world-
wide event celebrated April 22 to show support for our 
environment.
 And islanders take great care and boast of the pris-
tine environment. Sea turtles, gopher turtles, shore-
birds, eagles and osprey, dolphin and manatees call 
our island and the island waters home and they help 
make up the magic.
 Everyone comes to love Anna Maria Island.
 Who wouldn’t want to protect it from the ravages 
of man?
 Sadly, as I drove onto the island on Manatee 
Avenue last week, at the light at East Bay Drive I 
noticed the driver ahead of me was smoking a ciga-
rette, fl icking the ash and blowing smoke out the open 
window. With my windows down, I also could smell 
the cigarette and then, I watched the casual, anticipated 
move: the driver fl icked the butt onto the road.
 Grrrrrrrr. That butt is offensive to the island envi-
ronment. Not only does the toxin-fi lled butt — a form 
of plastic — last more than 10 years, it can choke and 
kill the wildlife and marine life that mistake cigarette 
fi lters for food. Yes, dolphins and sea turtles.
 And the recent rain will likely wash that butt into 
the bays or the Gulf of Mexico.
 With fewer people smoking, cigarette butts con-
tinue to be the most common litter in the United States 
and around the world.
 Please, don’t be a litterbug — or a litter butt.
 In the realm of Earth news, Holmes Beach city 
offi cials learned in the week past about coastal changes 
occurring here and around the world.
 Never mind the debate about global warming, the 
rising sea level is real and it will have profound effects 
on waterfront properties. 
 Commissioners learned that as much as half of 
Holmes Beach could be inundated with coastal waters 
by 2040 and planning should begin now to raise roads 
and seawalls and improve stormwater drainage.
 It’s true, of course, for the entire coastline.
 Raising seawalls will be essential — and costly — 
for homeowners and Earth Day is as good a reminder 
as any to start making preparations. 
 2040? That’s a mere 22 years away. Fewer years 
maybe than your mortgage.
 Wake up, rise up, clean up. Help Mother Nature 
when you can.
 Happy Earth Day. — Bonner Joy

Time for new leadership?
 By all accounts, April 14 was one of the worst 
travel days to, from and around Anna Maria Island. 
Who do we thank for this debacle?
 Once again, our city leaders are deafening in their 
silence on solutions. What did we elect them for? More 
studies that end up in the trash bins of history.
 Three months ago, the Holmes Beach police chief 
was going to look into the light timings at Manatee 
Avenue. Well, at 5 a.m. I still sit there for two min-
utes waiting for beach traffi c that is non-existent. Great 
Job!
 So, if our politicians and their appointees are so 
helpless as to alleviate their constituents’ problems 
isn’t it time to fi nd some people who can?
 Bob McCaffrey, Holmes Beach
 Editor’s note: The De Soto Bottle Boat Regatta 
took place April 14 on the Palma Sola Causeway, an 
event that always creates huge traffi c tie ups on Anna 
Maria Island, to AMI and in Bradenton. Another major 
festival took place in Bradenton Beach that day.

 As you can see, this moment on Anna Maria Island 
holds a special place in my heart.

Shelley Heller, Bradenton. 
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We’d love to mail 
you the news!

 We mail the islander weekly for a nominal $54 per year. We also offer 
online e-edition subscriptions — a page-by-page view of the weekly news for 
only $36 per year, but you must sign up online. It’s the best way to stay in touch 
with what’s happening on Anna Maria Island. 
 We bring you all the news about three city governments, community hap-
penings, people features and special events … even real estate transactions … 
everything you need if your “heart is on Anna Maria Island.” 
 If you don’t live here year-round, use this form to subscribe by (snail) mail 
for yourself or someone else. (Sorry, we do not suspend mail subscriptions — you 
get The Islander free while you’re here!)

BULK MAIL U.S. SUBSCRIPTION (allow 2 weeks for every week’s delivery) 
 ❑ 1 year: $54 ❑ 3-6 Months: $36 ❑ 1-3 Months: $24

U.S. FIRST CLASS AND CANADIAN MAIL SUBSCRIPTION
 ❑ 1 year: $160 ❑ 3-6 Months: $98 ❑ 1-3 Months: $54  

 ❑ Single Issue: $5 FIRST CLASS MAIL, U.S. ONLY, maximum four weeks

MAIL TO: ______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _________________

Credit card: ❏ d ❏ u No.  ___________________________________________

Name shown on card: _____________________________Exp. Date ___________

Credit card billing address: ______________________________________________

MAIL START DATE: _____________________________________________________  

THE BEST NEWS ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND — SINCE 1992
3218 E. Bay Drive • Holmes Beach FL 34217

CHARGE BY PHONE 941.778.7978
ONLINE (secure server) www.islander.org

E-MAIL subscriptions@islander.org

10&20 years ago

We’re campaigning for a friendlier, 
kinder, gentler attitude toward guests, 
visitors, vacationers and all who come 
to love Anna Maria Island. “We’re Glad 
You’re Here” originated in the 1980s 
with a restaurant trade group and we 
decided it suits the situation that has 
developed since some island offi cials 
began seeking limits on vacation rentals. 
We believe Anna Maria Island needs a 
new attitude — one that makes everyone 
feel welcome even as we try to fi nd ways 
to limit congestion and retain our old 
Florida origins and mom-and-pop busi-
nesses. — The Islander

VISIT OUR 8,000+ SF SHOWROOM
6807 14TH ST. W., BRADENTON (across from Alex Karras Lincoln)

SPECIAL ISLANDER OFFER!

$50 OFF any purchase of $500 or more

$100 OFF any purchase of $1,000 or more

We offer 
Rattan and 
Wicker 
tropical-style 
indoor and 
outdoor 
furniture, 
for island and 
coastal looks.

YOUR COMPLETE CASUAL FURNITURE STORE

*WITH THIS AD. Not valid with any other offer or prior purchases. Expires 04-25-18

You can peruse The 
Islander newspa-
per archive, dating 
back to its launch in 
November 1992, at 
ufdc.ufl .edu. 

Construction ahead
A sign notifi es people of construction on the Anna Maria City Pier at the east end of Pine Avenue in 1974. 
Islander Photo: Courtesy Manatee County Public Library archives

In the headlines: April 15, 1998
 • The Holmes Beach Beautifi cation Commit-
tee was preparing to ask the city commission to 
approve its “Gateway to Holmes Beach” project, 
which involved placing fl owering native plants at 
Manatee Avenue and East Bay Drive.
 • Skimboarders were trespassed from the 
Manatee Public Beach in Holmes Beach due to 
safety concerns — for other people. Offi cials said 
skimboarders were taking up 30-50 yards of the 
beach and warned the edge of the boards are razor 
sharp at riding speeds.
 • About 127 beachfront property owners in 
Anna Maria received letters asking them to sign 
an easement to Florida relinquishing riparian rights 
to sand seaward of the mean high tide line as part 
of a renourishment project.

In the headlines: April 16, 2008
 • Manatee County organized a public work-
shop to discuss plans for a beach renourishment 
project at Coquina and Cortez beaches in Braden-
ton Beach.
 • Bollards were installed along Manatee 
Avenue/State Route 64 as part of a beautifi cation 
project along the Palma Sola Causeway.
 • The Center of Anna Maria Island screened 
the live-action fi lm “Alvin and the Chipmunks” 
in the gym during family movie night.
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Holmes Beach garbage infests Waste Pro recycling program 
By Terry O’Connor
Islander Reporter

Waste and recycling hauler Waste Pro said too 
much food and other trash is spoiling the Holmes 
Beach recycling program.

Waste Pro regularly finds contamination in recy-
cling bins, particularly from short-term rentals, said 
Keith Banasiak, Waste Pro southwest Florida regional 
vice president. 

Raw garbage, food waste, yard trimmings, carpet-
ing, plastic bags, garden hoses and many other non-
recyclable materials are fouling the recycling stream, 
he said.

“The problem isn’t just Holmes 
Beach,” Banasiak told city commis-
sioners recently. “It’s anywhere you 
have short-term rentals. We need to 
figure out what the next step is and 
fix it.”

Commissioner Pat Morton, the 
city’s Waste Pro liaison, said residents 

also must shoulder some blame.
“I’m pro-recycling,” he said. “We have to come up 

with something to make it better for everybody.”
Waste Pro’s single-stream recycling program is 

simple. 
“You can put all your commodities together in one 

64-gallon container,” said Banasiak. “The idea behind 
it is you can recycle more.”

Routes where contract hauler Waste Pro collects 
Holmes Beach recyclables are generating too much 
contamination. Islander Courtesy Photo

When a recycling bin is fouled, Waste Pro tags it 
and a garbage truck retrieves it. It goes to the land-
fill.

Recyclables go to a Waste Pro facility at 7921 15th 
St. E., Sarasota, where 2,000 tons per month of mixed 
glass, metals, plastics, paper and cardboard from Man-
atee County are handled.

“When single-stream recycling came in, it was 
great,” Banasiak.

Overseas markets once welcomed the recyclables, 
particularly plastics and paper. 

No longer.
China began inspecting the recycling stream more 

critically as a glut of materials developed. 
“Most specifically, in single-stream recycling, they 

noticed a decline in quality,” Banasiak said.
Once China started grading material, the extent of 

the contamination drove the Asian giant to “hammer” 
its trading partners, he said.

China, the world’s largest destination for recycla-
ble materials, has erected a green fence, Banasiak said. 
China now grades all recycling loads and offers signifi-
cantly lower prices if contamination is detected.

“That increased the amount of products available 
for sale in the United States,” Banasiak said. “The 
problem is we don’t have enough use for the recycled 
product so we had a greater supply than demand.”

Commissioner Carol Soustek said a functioning 
recycling program is critical for islanders.

“When you recycle, you don’t go into the landfill,” 
Soustek said.” 

Soustek said customers who don’t conform to 
recycling standards should be charged more for col-
lection.

“If they decide they don’t want to recycle, then 
we’ll figure out a fee that is optimal to cover the cost 
for a new landfill,” Soustek said.

Commissioner Jim Kihm supported Soustek’s fee 
suggestion to the applause of some from the gallery.

“People don’t want to follow the rules,” Kihm said. 
“They take the easy way out. Then the local munici-
palities are stuck paying for another landfill.”

Commission Chair Judy Titsworth said Holmes 
Beach must consider whether city recycling should 
be mandatory instead of voluntary and offered to put 
discussion on a work session agenda.

The city commission will meet next at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 24, at city hall, 5801 Marina Drive. 

Morton

Anna Maria approves 
community center request

 Anna Maria has joined the other island cities in 
authorizing the Center of Anna Maria Island’s request 
for $100,601 from the beach concession fund.
 Commissioners unanimously authorized Mayor 
Dan Murphy to add his signature to a letter to the 
county advocating for the center’s funding request 
April 12 after hearing from David Zaccagnino, chair 
of the center board. 
 The request includes $50,000 to pay off the bal-
ance of a lease for gym equipment. The center appar-
ently acquired new equipment after returning the 
equipment provided on a short-term agreement by 
developer Shawn Kaleta. 
 Zaccagnino said the center purchased equipment 
in addition to that provided by Island Fitness, when it 
moved its operation to the center in October 2017. 
 The center also requests $9,871 for Manson Roof-
ing to perform repairs, clean and seal the center roof. 
 Bathroom redesigns by LaPensee Plumbing come 
to $15,730. 
 A request for $25,000 in field maintenance work 
received scrutiny from commissioners. 
 Commission Chair Doug Copeland asked why 
$8,160 allocated to athletic field maintenance — 
monthly work — did not fall into a recurring fund, 
rather than a one-time expense as stipulated in the 
terms of the concession fund. 
 Zaccagnino said the repairs were necessary in 
order to maintain the field for long-term use. “The 
field is becoming a mess. It’s being used quite a bit,” 
he said. 
 Holmes Beach Mayor Bob Johnson received 
authorization March 27 to sign the joint letter between 
all three island mayors requesting the center funding 
from the county. Bradenton Beach commissioners have 
indicated they will give authorization as well. 
 The beach concession fund, which generates 
income from lease payments and concession sales at 
Manatee Public Beach and Coquina Beach, can be 
used for capital projects that benefit the public on Anna 
Maria Island. 
 All three cities must jointly agree on any expense 
for the funds to be dispersed. 
 — Bianca Benedí

Anna Maria appoints historic preservation board
By Bianca Benedí
Islander Reporter

 With five appointments approved, Anna Maria 
has a historic preservation board.
 After nearly a year of preparation on the board’s 
effects and study on its goals, the city is ready to 
designate historic properties. 

 Commis s ione r s  Apr i l  12 
approved appointments suggested 
by Mayor Dan Murphy for the Anna 
Maria Historic Preservation Com-
mission. 
 Sissy Quinn, former Commis-
sioner Gene Aubry, Pat Copeland, 
Gary McMullen and Thomas Wagner 

comprise the board, which will evaluate and identify 
historical homes in Anna Maria before they can be 
added to the registry. 
 Quinn is president of the Anna Maria Island 
Preservation Trust, a nonprofit that advocates for the 
preservation of Anna Maria Island’s history.
 Aubry is an architect and published author, 
including a book featuring historical homes in his 
former hometown of Galveston, Texas.
 Copeland is co-founder of the Anna Maria Island 
Historical Society.
 McMullen’s application states he was employed 
in the city’s parking and code enforcement depart-
ment and plans to return to the paid position in Sep-
tember. 

 Wagner said in an email to commissioners he 
lives on the island five or six months of the year. 
He is a licensed architect with experience in historic 
preservation. 
 The city adopted a preservation ordinance in July 
2017. At the time, Murphy said the board would begin 
when the city acquired five volunteer applicants.  
 The ordinance also allows the city to become a 
Florida Certified Local Government. 
 The FLCG program offers state grants related to 
property preservation, including developing educa-
tional materials, maintaining a registry and surveying 
the city for historical properties.
 Recently, at the advice of Bradenton Beach city 
attorney Ricinda Perry, commissioners in the south-
ernmost city on the island abandoned plans to pursue 
an ordinance similar to Anna Maria’s.
 Perry said the proposed ordinance would be of no 
benefit to the city or the ratings for city and private 
owners’ property insurance with the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency. 
 She said homes that are exempt from FEMA stan-
dards would have little to no impact on the city’s 
rating, and the paperwork would be burdensome.
 However, Anna Maria building official David 
Greenbaum said April 4 the system would preserve 
Anna Maria’s ratings. 
 “If you have a structure declared historic, then 
you aren’t penalized whatsoever for those historic 
structures,” Greenbaum said. 

… and takes steps toward nuisance ordinance
By Bianca Benedí
Islander Reporter

 Anna Maria wants to add ultralight aircraft and 
“unsafe circumstances” to its nuisance ordinance.
 Commissioners held a public hearing and first 
reading April 12 for an amendment to the nuisance 
ordinance to ban operating ultralight aircraft, such as 
paragliders, over any part of Anna Maria, including 
1,000 feet from shore, during daylight hours. 
 In addition to banning ultralights, Mayor Dan 
Murphy said the city also should consider an issue that 
he said has developed on the shoreline: Large holes 
dug in the sand.
 Murphy said beachgoers are leaving large holes, 
tunnels and caves on the beach.

 The holes pose a risk to deputies patrolling the 
beaches on their ATVs at night, Murphy said, as the 
vehicle could hit a sand hole and flip over. 
 “It’s enough to hurt or ruin someone’s day,” Sgt. 
Mike Jones, head of the MCSO sub-station in Anna 
Maria, told commissioners. 
 Murphy said he didn’t want to ban playing in the 
sand or making sandcastles, but the city must address 
the hazard posed by large holes left by beachgoers. 
 He proposed introducing language to the ordinance 
banning anything that would create “unsafe circum-
stances on the beach” in order to address the problem 
without outright banning digging in the sand. 
 Commissioner Dale Woodland said such holes 
have not been a problem in the past and asked for the 
cause.
 Jones said the holes are apparently made by chil-
dren inspired by the world-building video game, Mine-
craft. 
 A final hearing and vote for the proposed amend-
ment to the nuisance ordinance will be 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 23, at city hall, 10005 Gulf Drive. 

Murphy

Click!
 The Islander welcomes news of the milestones 
in readers’ lives — weddings, anniversaries, travels 
and other events. Send notices and photographs, 
along with a contact to news@islander.org.
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Force Main 5 work resumes, snarling traffic north to south
From the staging area, 
directional drilling 
equipment pushes pipe-
lines under Gulf Drive 
April 13 as part of the 
$7.4 million Force Main 
5 project taking place 
in the 2600-2800 block 
of Gulf Drive in Holmes 
Beach. Islander Photo: 
Terry O’Connor

Bradenton Beach restaurant owner, complainant respond to pier sign debate

Along with complaints about its style and location, 
some people have complained the sign for the Anna 
Maria Oyster Bar restaurant on the Historic Bridge 
Street Pier in Bradenton Beach blocks some views 
of the clock tower. Islander Photo: ChrisAnn Silver 
Esformes

By Terry O’Connor
Islander Reporter

Construction resumed April 9 on the $7.4 million 
Manatee County Force Main 5 pipe replacement proj-
ect on Gulf Drive.

The project was pushed back a month after Bra-
denton Beach Mayor John Chappie requested a delay 
to avoid traffic jams during the wind down of peak 
tourist season, typically through Easter.

Directional drilling and installation of a 24-inch 
high-density polyethylene force main is underway 
along Gulf Drive between 26th and 28th streets north 
in Bradenton Beach, according to Manatee County’s 
public information officer for the project, Tina Allen.

Traffic backups in both directions were evident 
with the startup.

Traffic will be shifted west as construction at 26th-
28th streets continues through April 30, she said.

Tenth Street North at Gulf Drive in Bradenton 
Beach now will be closed through June 18. A detour 
on 11th Street North will route travelers to Bay Drive 
North and back to Gulf Drive.

Construction from May 1 through June 29 will take 
place along Gulf Drive between Avenue C and Cortez 
Road in Bradenton Beach, according to Allen.

Intermediate road closures will be required as 

work moves along each segment. 
Ten feet of crushed concrete has been installed 

in the rights of way between 22nd and 24th streets 
north to accommodate the shifting traffic pattern on 
Gulf Drive. Pavement will be restored after all pipe 
installation is done.

Restoration is underway along Avenue E from 
Gulf Drive to 28th Street North in Holmes Beach.

Temporary restoration will take place along 
Avenue C before June 29, with permanent restoration 
after July 9. 

Motorists are advised to observe reduced speed 
limits and yield to pedestrians, bicyclists and heavy 
equipment in construction areas, according to Allen.

For more information, go to amipipereplacement.
com.

By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes
Islander Reporter

 In Bradenton Beach, style is subjective.
 It can be a reflection of attitude or personality.
 “To remove my sign and put in another sign in 
the same place makes zero sense to me,” John Horne, 
owner of the Anna Maria Oyster Bar on the Historic 
Bridge Street Pier, said April 11.

 Horne was referring to the debate centered on the 
back-lit restaurant sign near the base of the city pier 
and further plans to replace it with an old wooden sign 
that advertises the pier.
 Some people complained the restaurant sign does 
not adhere to the aesthetics of the historic district, or it 
is too brightly lit and in too prominent of a location.
 Additionally, the sign is 3 feet taller than the 13 
feet allowed by the permit, but Horne has said the 
sign-maker is paying to lower the sign.
 The Anna Maria Oyster Bar leases the pier restau-
rant from the city and the sign is on city property. As 
part of the lease agreement, the city receives a percent-
age of the restaurant’s profits.
 In February, Fidencia Pla, a resident of the Pines 
Trailer Park and a member of the Scenic Waves Part-
nership Committee, circulated a petition asking to have 
the sign replaced with a new wooden sign more fitting 
the historic character of the district and moved to a less 
prominent location. Additionally, the petition called for 

the “old sign” that advertised the pier to be re-installed 
where the restaurant sign is located.
 Following several motions made and reconsidered 
for both signs, the commission voted to again discuss 
relocation and other changes with Horne.
 Horne said he is not sure why the commission 
would want to relocate the restaurant sign.
 “We are business partners and they get a percent-
age of my sales. So this doesn’t make any sense to me,” 
Horne said. “We need to be good business partners.”
 Pla said she is happy with the commission’s deci-
sion to reconsider the sign.
 “I think it was the proper response and change of 
plans,” Pla wrote in an April 11 email to The Islander. 
“All along the residents wanted the AMOB sign 
moved,” based on the 66 residents who signed her 
petition.
 The matter is on the agenda for the next city com-
mission meeting at noon Thursday, April 19, at city 
hall, 107 Gulf Drive N.

In Anna Maria, pavers 
proposed at City Pier Park

 There’s another improvement in store for City Pier 
Park.
 Anna Maria Mayor Dan Murphy obtained con-
sensus April 12 from commissioners to put together a 
proposal to install brick pavers at City Pier Park at the 
corner of Pine Avenue and North Bay Boulevard. 
 The pavers would connect the rest rooms to the 
area under the sail shades, and also under the sail 
shades.
 Murphy said he would return to the commission 
with design proposals. 
 He said the project would probably cost $25,000-
$30,000. 
 — Bianca Benedí

Holmes Beach prepares to boost tax on businesses
By Terry O’Connor
Islander Reporter

Holmes Beach is expected to increase the local 
business tax 5 percent next month.

The prospect appeared to con-
cern some commissioners at the 
April 10 work session until city 
clerk Stacey Johnston pointed out 
the relatively small dollar amount 
of the increase.

The tax boost amounts to 
roughly $6 for larger companies 
and less for small service provid-

ers.
“The tax is on the services a business owner pro-

vides,” Johnston said.
All revenues generated by the local business tax 

flow into the general fund, Johnston said.
The top proposed business tax amount is $191.44 

for restaurants with seating for more than 100 patrons 
or public lodging establishments with seven units or 
more.

“It seems very reasonable,” said Commissioner 
Jim Kihm.

Johnston said the local business tax assessed to res-
idential rental property should possibly be increased.

“It’s now $31.90 and there’s a lot of work that goes 
into those,” Johnston said.  

State law allows increasing local business taxes a 
maximum of 5 percent every two years.

The city commission raised business taxes for the 
first time since 2001 with a 5 percent increase in 2012, 
then added 5 percent increases in 2014 and 2016.

Johnston said the commission, coming out of the 
Great Recession in 2012, advised increasing the local 

business tax the maximum of 5 percent every two years 
as allowed by state statute.

The ordinance will be on the April 24 agenda for a 
public hearing and first reading and could be adopted 
on final reading at the May 8 meeting.

An oddity in the ordinance provides for assessing 
the local business tax on new car and boat dealers. 
Holmes Beach doesn’t have either type of business, 
Johnston said.

“I don’t know why it’s in there,” she said. “I don’t 
even think we have zoning for those businesses.”

Adopting the ordinance will allow the city data-
base to be updated before the 2018-19 business tax 
receipt renewals are sent, Johnston said. Business tax 
receipt renewals are due by Sept. 30.

“I am recommending commission consensus to 
move the ordinance to first reading at the next meet-
ing,” Johnston said.

The commission complied.
The city commission will next meet at 6 p.m. Tues-

day, April 24, at 5801 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.

Johnston

Proposed Holmes Beach 
business tax increase

A 5 percent increase in the Holmes Beach local 
business tax will be considered April 24.

CATEGORY 2016   2018
Public lodging $182.32 $191.44
 7 or more units, plus $3.82 per unit
Car wash, detailing $91.16 $95.72
Beauty parlor $66.84 $70.18
Shuttle vehicles $60.77 $63.81
Residential rental units $30.38 $31.90

SOURCE: Holmes Beach city clerk Stacey Johnston.
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3612 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach, 941.778.0400

313 Pine Ave, Anna Maria, 941.778.0500

.

full service salon and spa off ering…
Hair ~ Nails ~ Massage ~ Facials
 Acupuncture ~ Body Treatments  
 ~ Bikini and Brazilian Waxing ~ 

AMI Chamber of Commerce
2017 Best Business of the Year 

TERRA’S 

714 43rd St. W • Bradenton
Tue-Fri 10-5, Sat 11-4

941.779.5350

NOW OPEN at our new location!

Handmade Sterling Jewelry

GET YOURS @ The Islander, 
3218 E. Bay Drive, HB

Take some AMI home!
We have Islander “old navy” 

coffee mugs! Shopping totes! 
T-shirts! And $2 AMI stickers!

Island happenings“Anna Maria Island,” a 
pictorial history book of 
the island by Bonner Joy, 
is available for $20 at The 
Islander offi ce, 3218 E. Bay 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Joy 
is publisher of The Islander 
newspaper. She launched 
the newspaper in 1992, 
and is a 43-year islander.

Call 1-833-LETS-FLY
Visit LETSFLY.info

We want to captain your 
next adventure!

Box offi ce to open for
Island Players season fi nale

 The Island Players will conclude its 69th season 
with “An Inspector Calls,” a play written by J.B. 
Priestley and directed by Heiko Knipfelberg.
 The play will open Thursday, May 3, at the the-
ater at 10009 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria, and continues 
through May 13.
 The cast includes Daniel Coppinger, Caroline Cox, 
Sylvia Marnie, Lucas Piety, Colin Brady, Heiko Knip-
felberg and Diane Phinney.
 Performances will be at 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays 
and 2 p.m. Sundays. 
 Tickets are $20 each. 
 The box offi ce will open Monday, April 23. Hours 
through the run will be 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Mondays-Satur-
days and an hour before curtain.
 For more information, call the box offi ce at 941 
778-5755 or go online to theislandplayers.org.

Gloria Dei to host
HBPD consumer workshop

 The public is invited to Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
April 22 for fellowship and a forum with friendly offi -
cers from the Holmes Beach Police Department.
 Holmes Beach Police Offi cer Josh Fleischer and 
Sgt. Vern McGowin will present the Sunday workshop 
on cybercrime and consumer fraud at 4 p.m.
 The program will include a video presentations as 
well as remarks by the law enforcement offi cers and 
comments from the public.
  An announcement said, “Please, invite family, 
friends, neighbors and others in your community, espe-
cially seniors, to take advantage of this opportunity to 
learn what to look for and what steps you can take to 
protect yourself and your loved ones from unscrupu-
lous approaches.”
 The workshop will be in the church fellowship 
hall, 6608 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.
 For more information, call the church at 941-778-
1813.

Award of merit
“Chanteuse of the Maison” by Susanna Spann, a 
Cortez resident. Spann received an award of merit 
from the Acrylic Painters USA for the painting, 
which was exhibited at the Sun Tan Art Center in St. 
Pete Beach. Islander Courtesy Photo

Gulf Coast Flute Choir
to play Palma Sola concert

 The Gulf Coast Flute Choir will perform its annual 
spring concert, “Land and Sea,” at 7 p.m. Monday, 
April 23, at Palma Sola Presbyterian Church, 6510 
Third Ave. W., Bradenton.
 Director Taylor Irelan, whose solo recordings have 
been broadcast on NPR and BBC Radio, has performed 
with the London Symphony Orchestra, Pueblo Sym-
phony Orchestra, London Graduate Orchestra.
 Organizers request a free-will donation. A recep-
tion in the fellowship hall follows the concert.
 For more information, call Kim Kisacky at 941-
753-9516.

Senior Adventures group 
bound for Red Barn

 Senior Adventures will meet at 10:30 a.m. Friday, 
April 20, at the Annie Silver Community Center, 103 
23rd St. N., Bradenton Beach, to depart for Braden-
ton.
 Senior Adventures — a group of older adults that 
meet most Fridays for an adventure — will take a van 
ride to the Red Barn, where adventurers will go shop-
ping and have lunch.
 For more information or to RSVP, call Kaye Bell 
at 941-538-0945.

Watercolor show winner
Cheryl Jorgenson of Holmes Beach received an hon-
orable mention for her painting, “Great Big Bird,” 
at the Florida Suncoast Watercolor Society’s “Trans-
parent Exhibition” at the Studio at Gulf and Pine 
in Anna Maria. Cortez artist Susanna Spann also 
was recognized, receiving a merit award and $100 
for “Holding the Future.” The juror was Edward N. 
Brown. Islander Courtesy Photo

Anne D’Aste demonstrates how to 
burn horse hair onto pottery for a 

crowd of Holmes Beach ArtWalk 
attendees April 14. Islander Photo: 

Bianca Benedí
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33 YEARS IN BRADENTON! 
8110 CORTEZ RD. W.

All pre-owned ROLEX!
Ladies and Gents -- 2-year 

service warranty, box and papers

40% OFF 
WATCH BANDS • WATCH BATTERIES • SERVICE/REPAIRS

33 YEARS IN BRADENTON! 
8110 CORTEZ RD. W.

All pre-owned ROLEX!

service warranty, box and papers

40% OFF 40% OFF 
WATCH BANDS • WATCH BATTERIES • SERVICE/REPAIRS

Tue-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-2 • ATM & CCs •  941-798-9585

Island happenings

un

need a good laugh? visit the emerson quillin signature store. humor, art, gifts
317 Pine Ave., Anna Maria • www.emersonshumor.com

Under New Ownership!
Ali Severson

Hair.Skin.Nails.Massage

Open 6 days a week        

www.acquaaveda.com

941.778.5400

5311 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach

Under New Ownership!
Ali Severson

Hair.Skin.Nails.Massage

Open 6 days a week        

www.acquaaveda.com

941.778.5400

5311 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach

Under New Ownership!
Ali Severson

Hair.Skin.Nails.Massage

Open 6 days a week        

www.acquaaveda.com

941.778.5400

5311 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach

Island Shopping 
Center
5400 Marina Drive 
at the Holmes Beach 
laundromat.
941-705-4603
yptapparel.com

WE DO WASH & FOLD! 
Plus dry clean and drop-off laundry
service for family and commercial.

Free pickup for the elderly. 
Plus EMBROIDERY! GIFT SHOP! 

Friends hosts 
county 
commissioner
Manatee County Com-
missioner Carol Whit-
more addresses an 
audience April 12 at the 
Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach, about leadership 
and her political career. 
Whitmore was invited 
by Friends of the Island 
Library to speak for 
National Library Week. 
Islander Photo: Bianca 
Benedí

Clay artist Karen Prunier answers Michele 
and Doug Shaw’s questions about clay carv-
ing April 14 at ArtWalk outside Restless 
Natives, 5416 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. 
Islander Photo: Bianca Benedí

Henna artist Jody Tschida applies a design April 14 to 
Justine Johnson on the sidewalk at the Island Shopping 
Center during Holmes Beach’s fi nal ArtWalk of the win-
ter-spring tourist season. Islander Photo: Bianca Benedí

Art, prizes, edibles
Barbara Hines sells 
raffl e tickets at a table 
with the prizes displayed 
at the Artists’ Guild of 
Anna Maria Island as 
Jinny Goggin passes by 
with a tray of edible arts 
for guests of the April 
14 Artwalk in downtown 
Holmes Beach. Islander 
Photo: Bonner Joy 
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The Islander Calendar
ARTS &

ENTERTAINMENT
ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Wednesday, April 18
 Noon-3 p.m. — Anna Maria Island Garden Club Fashion Show, 
Roser Memorial Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 
Information: 941-778-6758.
Sunday, April 22
 5-7 p.m. — START/Solutions to Avoid Red Tide Earth Day 
Culinary Celebration, the Studio at Gulf and Pine, 10101 Gulf Drive, 
Anna Maria. Fee applies. Information: 941-951-3400.

ONGOING ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 • Throughout April, Jeff Sanchez is the featured artist, Island 
Gallery West, 5368 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-
778-6648.
 • Throughout April, Artists’ Guild of Anna Maria exhibits work 
by Judy Strom, Artists’ Guild Gallery, 5414 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Information: 941-778-6694.
 • April 11-May 5, Florida Suncoast Watercolor Society Trans-
parent Show, the Studio at Gulf and Pine, 10101 Gulf Drive, Anna 
Maria. Information: 941-778-1906.

LOOKING AHEAD ON AMI

 May 3-13, Island Players’ “An Inspector Calls,” Anna Maria.
OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Wednesday, April 18
 3 p.m. — Lecture, “The Sailing Vessels of Pensacola’s Red 
Snapper Industry,” Florida Maritime Museum, 4415 119th St. W., 
Cortez. Information: 941-708-6120.
Friday, April 20
 6-8 p.m. — Music in the Park, Mosaic Amphitheater on the 
Riverwalk, downtown Bradenton. Information: 941-621-6471.
Monday, April 23
 7 p.m. — Gulf Coast Flute Choir spring concert, Palma Sola 
Presbyterian Church, 6510 3rd Ave. W, Bradenton. Information: 941-
753-9516.

ONGOING OFF AMI

 • Through May 6, “How People Make Things,” South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131.
 • “Sea Debris: Awareness Through Art” exhibit, Mote Marine 
Aquarium, 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway, City Island, Sarasota. Fee 

applies. Information: 941-388-4441.
 • Second Wednesdays, Think + Drink (science), South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131.
 • First Fridays, 6-9 p.m. ArtWalk in the Village of the Arts, around 
12th Street West and 12th Avenue West, Bradenton. Also, Saturdays 
after the fi rst Fridays. Information: villageofthearts@gmail.com.

LOOKING AHEAD OFF AMI

 April 28, De Soto Grand Parade, Bradenton. May 15, Florida 
Maritime Museum boat tour, Bradenton Beach.

KIDS & FAMILY
ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Tuesday, April 24
 10 a.m. — Preschool Storytime, Island Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.

ONGOING ON AMI

 • Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m., Wednesday Night Blast, CrossPointe 
Fellowship, 8605 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
0719.
 • Tuesdays, 3:15 p.m., after-school children’s choir, Roser 
Memorial Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Informa-
tion: 941-778-0414.
 • Third Tuesdays, 10 a.m., Winter Time Turtle Talks with Anna 
Maria Island Turtle Watch and Shorebird Monitoring, Waterline 
Marina Resort and Beach Club, 5325 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. 
Information: 941-778-5638.
 • Terrifi c Tuesdays for community and families, 5:30 p.m., Roser 
Memorial Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Informa-
tion: 941-778-0414.

ONGOING OFF AMI

 • First Saturdays, Family Night at the Museum, South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131.
 • Fourth Wednesdays, “Stelliferous Live” star talk, South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 
941-746-4131.

GAMES, SPORTS
& OUTDOORS

ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Wednesday, April 25

 4 p.m. — Chess club, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.

ONGOING ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 • Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m., horseshoes pitched, 
Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 
941-708-6130.
 • Fridays, usually at 11:30 a.m., mahjong games, Island Library, 
5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341. 
 • Second and fourth Fridays, 6 p.m., Center of Anna Maria 
Island bingo games, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. Fee applies. 
Information: 941-778-1908.
 • Mondays, noon, bridge, Roser Memorial Community Church, 
512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-0414.
 • Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m., mahjong games and instruction for 
beginners, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Infor-
mation: 941-778-6341. 
 • Tuesdays, 12:15 p.m., duplicate bridge, Episcopal Church 
of the Annunciation, 4408 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: Golf goes to the dogs!

Proceeds Benefi t Moonracer
For more information, golf signup 

and sponsor opportunities, call Toni 
Lyon, 941-928-8735 or email 

tlyonami@gmail.com 

Moonracer No Kill Animal Rescue 

Golf Outing for the Rescue
Tourney Golf and Awards Lunch at Terra Ceia Bay Golf & Tennis Club, Palmetto

7:30 Registration, 8:30 Shotgun Start ~ Saturday, April 28
Single Golfer $65: green fees, cart, lunch +2 drink tickets, awards & gift bags

Massage Therapy | Acupuncture | Yoga
2219 Gulf Drive N | Bradenton Beach 

941.778.8400 | www.alunawellness.com 

Holistic wellness 
center and spa 

Now off ering yoga and meditation in the 
ambiance of a healing Himalayan salt wall.

MASSAGE BY NADIA
Call 941.518.8301

Massaging on AMI for 
more than 17 years.

Your place, your convenience.

M
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HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Earth Day is 
celebrated around 
the world April 22. 
Locally, volunteers 
mark the day with 
the Keep Manatee 
Beautiful Great 
American Cleanup, 
which will be April 
21. Islander Cour-
tesy Photo

Volunteers called to Great 
American Clean Up

 Keep Manatee Beautiful is organizing the 
2018 Great American Cleanup countywide Sat-
urday, April 21, the day before Earth Day.
 Volunteers are needed 9 a.m.-noon.
 The cleanup is part of the nationwide Keep 
America Beautiful community improvement pro-
gram, the largest event of its kind in the United 
States.
 Adopt-A-Highway, Road and Shore groups 
will be doing cleanups at their adopted sites.
 More volunteers are needed to clean, beautify 
and improve roadsides, shores, parks and neigh-
borhoods throughout Manatee County.
 Volunteers can check in at Anna Maria City 
Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria, as well as 
the Kingfi sh Boat Ramp on Manatee Avenue west 
of the Anna Maria Island Bridge, and the FISH 
Preserve at 11601 Cortez Road W., Cortez.
 For more information, go online to www.
manateebeautiful.com for the cleanup check-in 
centers, or contact Keep Manatee Beautiful at 
keep@manateebeautiful.com or 941-795-8272.

Get listed: Send Island Happenings announcements and calendar listings to news@islander.org. The 
deadline is the Wednesday prior to the publication date. The deadline for the May 2 issue is April 25.
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941-779-0881.
ONGOING OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 • First and third Wednesdays usually, Roser Memorial Commu-
nity Church Golfi ng for God, IMG Academy Golf Club, 4350 El Con-
quistador Parkway, Bradenton. Fee applies. Info: 941-778-0414.
 • Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 1-4 p.m., ACBL open 
pairs duplicate bridge, The Paradise Center, 6200 Gulf of Mexico 
Drive, Longboat Key. Fee apples. Information: 941-216-9600.
 • Through Aug. 26, the Bradenton Marauders play home games 
at LECOM Park, 1611 Ninth St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Informa-
tion: 941-747-9442.

LOOKING AHEAD OFF AMI

 April 28, Moonracer Animal Rescue golf tournament, Palmetto. 
May 18, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce 19th annual Golf 
Tournament, Bradenton.

CLUBS & 
COMMUNITY

ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

Wednesday, April 18
 Noon-2 p.m. — Anna Maria Island Garden Club Fashion Show, 
Roser Memorial Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 
Information: 941-778-6758.
Thursday, April 19
 10:15 a.m. — Friends of the Island Library Book Club, Island 
Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
6341.
 1 p.m. — Knit and crochet instruction, Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 2 p.m. — Knit and crochet gathering, Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
Friday, April 20
 10 a.m. —Senior Adventures group departs from Annie Silver 
Community Center in Bradenton Beach to go shopping and enjoy 
lunch at the Red Barn Flea Market in Bradenton. Fee applies. Infor-
mation: 941-538-0945.
Saturday, April 21
 9 a.m.-noon — Keep Manatee Beautiful Great American 
Cleanup, various locations on Anna Maria Island and off AMI. Infor-
mation: 941-795-8272.
Wednesday, April 25
 Noon — Coloring club, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.

ONGOING ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 • Second and fourth Wednesdays, 11 a.m. Just Older Youth/

JOY Brown Bag Lunch Series, Roser Memorial Community Church, 
512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-0414.
 • Thursdays, 9-11 a.m., veterans services assistance, Island 
Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
6341.
 • Third Thursdays, 11:45 a.m., Successful Women Aligning 
Together meets, Bridge Street Bistro, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton 
Beach. Fee applies. Information: 941-345-5135.
 • Fridays, Senior Adventures usually meets to carpool on an 
adventure or for an activity, Annie Silver Community Center, 103 
23rd St. N., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-538-0945.
 • Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island 
breakfast meeting, Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, Manatee Public 
Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
1383.
 • Tuesdays, through May 8, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Anna Maria Farm-
ers Market, City Pier Park at Pine Avenue and North Bay Boulevard, 
Anna Maria. Information: 941-708-6130.
 • Tuesdays, noon, Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island, Bridge 
Street Bistro, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-
518-1965.
 • Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m., tech help, Island Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.

ONGOING OFF ANNA MARIA ISLAND

 • Second Wednesdays during season, Off Stage Ladies meet-
ing and luncheon, various venues, Bradenton. Information: 941-932-
2798.
 • Saturdays, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. — Bradenton Farmers’ Market, Main 
Street, downtown Bradenton. Information: 941-621-6471.

GOOD TO KNOW
SAVE THE DATES

 • Sunday, April 22, Earth Day.
 • Friday, April 27, National Arbor Day.

GET LISTED

 Send announcements for The Islander’s calendar to calendar@
islander.org. The deadline for listings is the Wednesday before the 
publication date. Please include the date, time, location and descrip-
tion of the event, as well as a phone number for publication.

GOOD DEEDS
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

 Looking for volunteer opportunities on or around Anna Maria 
Island? These organizations are seeking help:
 • The Roser Food Bank needs donations of cash and nonper-
ishable food. The pantry is administered by Roser Memorial Com-
munity Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-
0414.
 • Moonracer Animal Rescue seeks volunteers to offer foster and 
forever homes for rescued animals. Information: 941-345-2441.
 Seeking volunteers for an organization or an event? Email 
calendar@islander.org with the details. Please include a contact 
name and phone number.

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

 The annual Giving Challenge — a 24-hour fundraising event 
presented by the Community Foundation of Sarasota with support 
from the Patterson Foundation — benefi ts many local nonprofi ts. 
The challenge will begin at noon May 1 and concludes at noon 
May 2. For more, inquire with a favorite nonprofi t or go online to 
givingpartnerchallenge.org.

Dolphin Watches • Sunsets

INSHORE/OFFSHORE
GUIDED 4-6-8 
HOUR TRIPS...
PLUS, 2-HOUR 
FAMILY-FUN FISHING

ISLAND 
BUSTER 
FISHING 
CHARTERS

START to serve
Earth Day feast 

 START/Solutions to Avoid Red Tide will pres-
ent the Earth Day Culinary Celebration Sunday, 
April 22, at the Studio at Gulf and Pine, 10101 
Gulf Drive, Anna Maria.
 The event will be 5-7 p.m.
 The evening’s menu will include sustain-
able seafood and tropical libations provided by 
the Sandbar, Beach House and Mar Vista restau-
rants.
 Also, hosts will discuss the Gulf Coast Oyster 
Recycling and Renewal program, funded with a 
grant from the Tampa Bay Estuary Program and 
involving START, the Chiles Group restaurants, 
Manatee County Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, the University of Florida’s IFAS Program 
and the Gulf Coast Shellfi sh Institute.
 The trio of restaurants, owned by Ed Chiles 
on Anna Maria Island and Longboat Key, recycle 
their oyster shells, which are used to build new 
oyster reefs.
 Tickets are $30 and can be purchased by call-
ing 941-713-3105.

Oyster shells recycled from the Sandbar, Beach 
House and Mar Vista restaurants are used to 
build new oyster reefs. Islander Courtesy Photo

De Soto Heritage Festival 
parade set for April 28

 Manatee County’s annual spring celebration, the 
De Soto Heritage Festival, concludes with a grand 
parade.
 The parade, the largest in southwest Florida, will 
be 6:30 p.m. Saturday, April 28.
 More than 200,000 people line the streets of Bra-
denton to view the more than 150 fl oats, bands and 
other entries.
 For more information, including the parade route, 
call 941-747-1998 or go online to www.desotohq.
com.

Golf outing benefi ts
animal rescue

 Golf Goes to the Dogs!, a golf tournament and 
lunch, will raise money for Moonracer No Kill Animal 
Rescue.
 The event will be Saturday, April 28, at Terra Ceia 
Bay Golf and Tennis Club in Palmetto. Registration 
will begin at 7:30 a.m. and a shotgun will signal the 
play is on at 8:30 a.m.
 Cost for a single golfer will be $65 and includes 
green fees, lunch, drinks, awards and gift bags.
 Lunch only will cost $25 per person.
 For more information, contact Toni Lyon at 941-
928-8735 or tlyonami@gmail.com.

4350 El Conquistador Pkwy Bradenton, FL 34210 imgacademygolfclub.com

Rewarding Golf at Every Level
Book Your Tee Time 

Online: 
imgacademygolfclub.com

Golf Shop: 
941-758-1464

Join us in the Grille 
Room on Wednesday 

nights for our “Two for 
One” Dinner Specials!
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3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach, 941-778-7978

Islander signature coffee mugs! 
Books. AMI stickers. All-cotton AMI 
shopping totes! More-than-a-mullet-
wrapper T-shirts! 

For information, call Zan Fuller
813.503.9364

Our Unique 2-Layer Design Actually Keeps Sand Off!
The oversized 60x80, 2-color blanket has a top layer 
of cool, fast drying, 100% cotton that allows the sand 
to pass thru to the bottom layer, keeping sand off you, 
your tanning lotion, drinks, etc. There’s also a large 
pocket to store keys, magazines or other beach gear. 
Also great for boating, camping and as a bed cover.

ORDER TODAY! 
Only $44.95 plus S&H; or $39.95 each for 2 or more

OR save S&H costs and pick yours up at  
Your Personal Touch at Island Shopping Center,

         5400 Marina Drive, HB

1-855-686-SAND (7263)
sandlessblanket.com 

PAYPAL, DISCOVER, MC, VISA, AMEX

$8 OFF Sandless Blanket!

Sandless System

COUPON CODE: BEACH YOGA 1

Final offers sent by Anna Maria to vacation rental owners

County backs house built without permits in state waters
Two structures in the water — a 
1935 net camp renovated by the 
Florida Institute for Saltwater 
Heritage and a house built with-
out permits by Raymond Guthrie 
Jr. in 2017 — are visible from the 
shore in Cortez. Islander Photo: 
Kathy Prucnell

By Kathy Prucnell
Islander Reporter

 Manatee County commissioners have signaled 
their support for a “replica” historic net house in Sara-
sota Bay near Cortez.
 Prompted by A.P. Bell Fish Co.-Star Fish Co. 
owner Karen Bell, the commissioners sent a letter April 
5 favoring net camp replicas and the reconstruction of 
a single structure with “appropriate state permits” to 
Mary Yeargan, director of the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection.
 Net houses, storage for nets often built in groups or 
camps, and net spreads, drying platforms for cotton nets, 
were used by Cortez fishers in the early 1900s. Over the 
years, storms destroyed the structures and they fell out 
of use with the advent of monofilament nets.
 The letter’s reference to a “single structure” points 
to the ongoing conflict between the DEP and Raymond 
Guthrie Jr. of Cortez.
 Guthrie built the 1,211 square-foot “residence” in 
2017, with a metal roof and air conditioning, on pilings 
in submerged lands without state permits.
 Located about 350 feet from the A.P. Bell and Star 
docks, the house is next to a 1935 net house, which 
was renovated by the Florida Institute for Saltwater 
Heritage after a 1995 hurricane.
 In May 2017, the DEP began its investigation into 
the house on pilings in the water and determined the 
state owns the land where it is situated.

 The agency issued notices, violations and 
demanded Guthrie reduce the building footprint or 
remove the structure — to no avail.
 In February, the DEP filed a two-count complaint 
in 12th Circuit Court seeking Guthrie’s compliance to 
the agency’s prior administrative orders. His response 
is expected at the end of the month.
 Throughout the conflict, Guthrie’s representative, 
Joann Semmer of Ostego Bay Environmental Inc. of 
Fort Myers, has maintained the structure should be 
allowed with a Butler Act disclaimer, which grandfa-
thers certain structures built before 1951, claiming it 
once was a net camp.
 Bell said in a January text, “These camps make 
Cortez what it is.”
 Cortez artist Linda Molto and historian Mary Ful-

ford Green dispute the Guthrie structure is a historic 
net camp.
 “All I can say is it’s not a net camp — it’s a party 
house,” Molto said April 11.
 Green agreed with Molto, saying it’s not a camp.
 “It’s a house with air conditioning,” she said.
 At the March 20 Board of County Commissioners’ 
meeting, Commissioner Steve Jonsson prefaced his 
request for a county board letter on net camps, saying 
he was introducing Bell’s request after checking with 
12th Circuit Clerk of Court Angelina Colonneso and 
the clerk’s historian, Cathy Slusser.
 “The DEP is in the process of taking their net 
camps … wanting to tear them down,” Jonsson said, 
“because it’s obviously Florida-titled property.”
 Jonsson represents District 3, covering Anna Maria 
Island and Cortez.
 The commission gave unanimous approval to Jon-
sson’s motion after Commission Chair Pricilla Trace 
called for a vote “to write a letter to support what 
Karen Bell is trying to historically do.”
 Jonsson said April 12 he thinks the Florida Mari-
time Museum, managed by Colonneso’s department, 
would like the DEP to deed state-owned land with net 
camps to the museum and the letter was an effort to 
support the village’s historic district.
 Bell has hired a Miami law firm to assist in her 
efforts, he added.
 Asked for the DEP’s position on the county letter, 
agency spokeswoman Shannon Herbon responded 
April 11 in an email, saying the department and its 
attorneys will review it.
 The DEP is open to receiving evidence or informa-
tion in support of the Guthrie structure’s historic sig-
nificance or its eligibility for a Butler Act disclaimer, 
she wrote.
 “The department to date has not received any 
information to support this claim,” Herbon added.
 Guthrie told The Islander in May 2017 he planned 
to conduct seagrass experiments at night from the 
house.
 The DEP lawsuit seeks to enforce its November 
2017 “final order” requiring the structure’s removal, 
$6,500 in fines and additional assessments “not to 
exceed $10,000 per day” plus investigative costs and 
expenses.
 Guthrie was served a summons April 9 instruct-
ing him to file a written response within 20 calendar 
days.

By Bianca Benedí
Islander Reporter

 Commissioners authorized settlement offers April 
12 on the last three of 113 Bert Harris claims filed 
against the city.
 The settlements include the largest occupancy rate 
to date for property in Anna Maria.
  At the recommendation of city attorney Becky 
Vose, commissioners offered the requested 34-per-
son occupancy to AMI Bayfront LLC for a five-unit, 
12-bedroom property at 201 S. Bay Blvd. 
 Vose’s offer recommends allowing two people per 
bedroom, plus two additional people per unit, for a 
maximum of 34 people contingent upon a city inspec-
tion to confirm the number of bedrooms and that no 
additional units have been added since the final con-
struction inspection.
 Commissioners unanimously authorized the agree-
ment. 
 Commissioners also unanimously authorized a 

settlement offer for planned construction at 513 N. 
Bay Blvd., owned by Mighty Palm LLC. 
 Vose’s offer includes a variance for the vacation 
rental ordinance to permit construction of a six-bed-
room house to accommodate a maximum of 14 occu-
pants. 
 Commissioner Carol Carter abstained from voting 
on a third offer for 237 Willow Ave., citing concerns 
that she has a conflict of interest because the property 
is next to her own and the result may affect her prop-
erty value. 
 The other commissioners authorized by a vote of 
4-0 an offer of 10 occupants for the three-bedroom 
property owned by William and Nedra Townley.
 The Bert Harris Jr. Private Property Protection Act 
of 1995 allows property owners to seek relief if they 
can prove a government action lowered the value of 
their property.
 Claimants must provide appraisals to establish 
value and settlements, in lieu of a cash payments can 
either fully or partly restore the rights that existed 
before the prohibitions.
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WEDNESDAYS ARE BACK!

1707 1st St. E., Bradenton
Where Hwy 41 & 301 meet @ 17th Ave

941-747-3794
www.redbarnfl eamarket.com

Red Barn Plaza Area OPEN Tuesday-Sunday
(SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS)

“Best Place to 
Find Anything!”

Entire Flea Market Open 

8-4

ENTIRE FLEA 
MARKET

OPEN

8AM-4PM

Bring the Family,
Spend the Day

941.242.1452
Facebook: dream closets LLC

Twitter #dreamclosetsLLC
www.dreamclosetsllc.com

Check out our new showroom, less than 1 mile from I-75 on S.R. 64. 
8007 Lena Road, Bradenton

• Custom closets
• Media centers. 
• Offi ces
• Garages
• Pantries
Total organization!
. 
• We beat any competitor's price – guaranteed!
• Over a decade of experience locally.
• Family owned and operated.

WINNER OF READERS’ CHOICE YEAR’S 
BEST CLOSET & CABINET COMPANY

SPRING FUN SPECIAL
10% 
OFF 
ANY 

Bradenton Beach initiates charter review process
By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Islander Reporter
 Bradenton Beach is forming a committee to review 
the city charter and possibly recommend amendments 
in the November election.
 The charter, which serves as the city constitution, 
only can be amended by a majority of the electorate.
 A charter review is mandated every five years, 
but can be conducted anytime. The last review was 
in 2015, but three charter amendments — added to 

the ballot by petition and approved 
by voters in November 2017 — and 
four proposed for the November 2018 
election, led Mayor John Chappie to 
suggest forming a CRC now.
 A motion to direct city attorney 
Ricinda Perry to prepare implementa-
tion of a new CRC as an agenda item 
was unanimously approved at the 
April 5 commission meeting.
 The mayor will appoint and 
commissioners approve members 
to review and present recommenda-
tions for amendments to the commis-
sion, which can approve or deny the 

items. If approved by the commission, amendments 
are placed on the ballot for the voters to consider.
 In 2015, eight amendments made it to the ballot 

and were approved by the electorate.
 Chappie said a CRC should be 
initiated to review the charter and fix 
language throughout the document 
that is inconsistent with the 2017 
amendments.
 For example, a CNOBB amend-
ment removed the city’s four-ward 
structure, but references to the wards 
still exist in the charter.
 Additionally, he said, by going 
through the review process, the city 
attorney and staff can ensure statutes 
are followed and proper procedure is 
maintained.

 “It’s our charter,” Commissioner Ralph Cole said. 
“Discussion should take place at city hall.”
 Reed Mapes and John Metz, former planning 
and zoning board members, registered March 19 as 
a political action committee — Keep Our Residential 
Neighborhoods  —  to collect signatures in support of 
four initiatives that — if approved by voters — would 
amend the city charter.
 KORN hopes to get its charter changes on the Nov. 
6 ballot. The suggested initiatives would prohibit the 
construction of a multi-level parking garage anywhere 
in the city; require city commission vacancies be filled 
by election; prevent construction within setbacks; and 

require a certified public manager to serve as chief 
executive officer.
 Last year, Mapes and Metz helped spearhead the 
approved amendments as members of the now-defunct 
PAC, Concerned Neighbors of Bradenton Beach.
 The CNOBB initiatives, approved by voters Nov. 
7, 2017, removed the city’s four-ward representative 
system, reduced residency requirements for elected 
officials and prohibited changes to the city charter by 
a resolution of the commission.
 Mapes and Metz took the path for a citizen-ini-
tiated referendum based on state statutes that allow 
circumventing the city and the CRC process.
 When CNOBB first tackled the charter amend-
ment process, the city suggested forming a CRC and a 
special election, but CNOBB chose to avoid a special 
election, which members said would delay the process 
and cost the city $2,500.
 Regarding the renewed call for formation of a CRC 
by Chappie, Mapes said April 10, “They are either 
doing this to block us or support us. Now they’re just 
playing politics, in my opinion.”
 He added that the commission doesn’t have to 
agree to any of the changes proposed by the CRC.
 “I think it’s kind of a copycat thing,” Metz said 
April 10. “However, they don’t really know at city 
hall what the people want. This is one way to find out. 
Anything to get residents involved is beneficial.”

Metz

Cole

Chappie

Mapes
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IT’S HOT OUTSIDE, 
STAY COOL
AC Tune-Up Special 

$7999 
Performance test, ACUV dye, 
up to 1 pound of freon. 
Exp 10-22-14. CALL GROOMS!

5608 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach 
941.896.7898

Expires 04-25-18

 

www.fatcatcarpetcleaning.com

Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning

Tile & Grout 
Cleaning

CALL TODAY 941.778.2882 or 941.387.0607

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed!
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed!

HOLMES BEACH 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Foreign & Domestic • Air Conditioning
Electrical Systems • Tune-Ups, Brakes & More

5333 Gulf Drive 
Holmes Beach
at the corner of 
Gulf & Marina Drives
941-779-0487

CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

778-3924 OR 778-4461
5508 MARINA DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

LOCATED IN THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION
EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OVERTIME

(C
FC

14
26

59
6)

Family Owned and Operated Since 1975
Two Florida State-Certifi ed Master Plumbers

L IFE  AUTO HOME BOAT BUSINESS
5412 Marina Drive • Island Shopping Center

Holmes Beach • 941.778.2253

LET’S TALK ABOUT 
HUMIDITY CONTROLS! 



Are you going away and closing your 
home, even for a short while? Help prevent  

mildew formation with a dehumidistat.  
It works with your existing thermostat  

to turn your system on only when  
the two humidity forming conditions,  

heat and humidity, are met.   


For only $188, you can buy  
“peace of mind.” Price includes  

installation and sales tax. 



MONTHLY BIN CLEANING SERVICE • Residential & Commercial

GOT STINK?
Are you afraid to go near your trash and recycling bins? 

Does your garage reek of last month’s dinners?
Bins Be Clean can wash it all away, leaving your bins clean, 

smelling fresh, and bacteria free. 

941-778-0020 
www.BinsBeClean.com

We like 
likes

facebook.com/ 
Islandernewspaper

Island art groups get advocate, lessons
By Sandy Ambrogi
Islander Reporter

 For a nonprofit, volunteers make things tick and 
help is welcome.
 On April 11, Judith Tilton, along with Elliott Fal-
cione, introduced herself and made a presentation to 
members of the Anna Maria Island Cultural Connec-
tions at the Studio at Gulf and Pine, Anna Maria.
  Tilton is the new director of cultural affairs for the 
Bradenton Area Convention and Visitors Bureau and 
Falcione is the executive director of the BACVB.
 After studies by the Manatee County Tourist 
Development Council, the county board that recom-
mends funding and oversees the BACVB, Falcione 
said the decision was made to find a liaison between 
existing art groups and the county rather than starting 
another “overarching” nonprofit, and Tilton’s position 
was created.
 “So, here we are,” Falcione said, referring to Til-
ton’s new position.
 Tilton narrated a PowerPoint presentation on the 
BACVB website and how groups such as Cultural 

Connections can use the site to drive traffic to art gal-
leries and special events.
 Along with input from Falcione, Tilton gave a tuto-
rial on loading and editing information and keeping 
event notifications current on the website. 
 Tilton fielded questions from attendees and dis-
cussed providing tech support to Cultural Connec-
tions.
 Falcione said, while discussing the importance of 
focusing awareness on the island and area arts, “in 
my 23 years (with the BACVB), I saw how we really 
didn’t communicate well with the arts groups in our 
county. There was definitely a gap there.
 “We realized, what if we enhanced awareness of 
arts, culture, heritage and history? It could give visitors 
so much to do, it could increase their stay and make 
them come back sooner,” Falcione added.
 “It’s a model that has worked in other cities,” 
Tilton said, “and we know it will work here.”
 For more information about the BACVB website 
listings or support, contact Tilton at 941 729-9177, ext. 
3986, or judith.tilton@bacvb.com.

Tourist tax collection up, 
compared to prior year

By Ed Scott
Islander Reporter

 Manatee County businesses that collect the tourist 
development tax brought in $1.64 million in February, 
according to information provided by Manatee County 
Tax Collector Ken Burton Jr. 
 That’s up 8 percent from $1.52 million a year ear-
lier.
 Through five months of this fiscal year, the county 
has collected $5.68 million, an increase of 10 percent 
over the previous cycle, when $5.16 million was col-
lected from Oct. 1 of 2016 to Feb. 29 of 2017.
 As usual, Holmes Beach businesses led the way 
in tourist tax collections for February, contributing 
$302,000, followed by Anna Maria, which contributed 
$206,000, and Bradenton Beach, which contributed 
$137,000. 
 However, those totals reflect significant decreases 
in collections in the three island cities, compared to a 
year ago.
 In February 2017, Holmes Beach collected 14 per-
cent more, $346,000; Anna Maria collected 10 percent 
more, $186,000; and Bradenton Beach collected 10 
percent more, $126,000.
 Meanwhile, the Manatee County Tourist Devel-
opment Council, which makes recommendations on 
the expenditure of tourist tax funds to the Manatee 
County Commission, was scheduled to meet April 15 
at Holmes Beach City Hall.
 On tap for discussion were updates regarding the 
Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce, Bradenton 
Area Convention and Visitors Bureau public relations, 
facilities management and a state of tourism update by 
Walter Klages of Research Data Services.

Rainwater pools April 11 in the right of way along Avenue A near 25th Street North in Bradenton Beach. 
Rains April 10 caused flooding in the area. The city is working on measures to enhance stormwater drain-
age in the avenues. Islander Photo: ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Flooding follows downpour

Socializing 
 The Islander has an active Facebook com-
munity of more than 11,000 “likes.” To join the 
conversation, become a fan of “The Islander” on 
Facebook. We provide a direct link to our fan 
page from www.islander.org.
 The Islander also has an active Twitter feed 
where alert readers can comment, and online 
readers can post comments on the website.
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Turtle watch, code enforcement join forces for nesting season

Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch and Shorebird 
Monitoring executive director Suzi Fox leads a vol-
unteer training session April 10 at Waterline Marina 
Resort & Beach Club, 5325 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Islander Photo: ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

By ChrisAnn Silver Esformes
Islander Reporter

 The fi rst loggerhead nest of the 2018 sea turtle 
nesting season in Florida was spotted April 9 in Palm 
Beach County.
 According to Suzi Fox, Anna Maria Island Turtle 
Watch and Shorebird Monitoring executive director, 
this is early even for the east coast, which sees earlier 
nesters due to the warm Gulfstream.
 “This is very, very early and I’m a bit nervous,” 
Fox wrote in an April 9 email to AMITW volunteers. 
“We should be prepared to conduct survey walks 
early.”
 Sea turtle nesting season offi cially begins May 1, 
a date that signals mature females soon will make their 
way to island beaches to deposit their eggs.
 A record-breaking number of nests — 488 — were 
counted on Anna Maria Island in 2017.
 During nesting season, which runs through Oct. 
31, AMITW volunteers are assigned a designated 
1-mile stretch of beach to walk once a week, just 
after sunrise, looking for signs of nesting activity the 
night before and, later in the season, for hatchlings to 
emerge.
 When nests are discovered, they are staked for 
protection and monitored for data, which goes to 
Manatee County and the state to track population and 
behavior trends. The data also is required for beach 
renourishment research.
 During nesting season, turtle watch relies on code 
enforcement in Anna Maria, Bradenton Beach and 
Holmes Beach to keep the beaches safe for sea turtles 
and people.
 Holmes Beach code enforcement officer JT 
Thomas said he works hand-in-hand with the public 
to educate people about turtle-friendly practices.
 He said he invites people to join him at the end 
of his workday as he patrols the beach checking for 
code compliance.
 Sea turtles — mostly loggerheads on the island 
— use their instincts to follow the natural light from 
the refl ection of the moon and stars on the surface of 
the water back to the Gulf of Mexico after nesting.
 The hatchlings follow the same instincts when 
they emerge from the clutch to the sandy surface — 
they head to the sparkle of light on the water.
 Bright lights close to the shoreline can distract 
sea turtles away from the water, increasing the likeli-
hood of death by predation or exhaustion, according 
to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Com-
mission.
 The island municipalities have ordinances to 
deal with sea turtle lighting violations. Additionally, 

loggerheads are protected by the U.S. Endangered 
Species Act of 1973 and the Florida Marine Turtle 
Protection Act.
 Recently, Thomas has had a team of four citi-
zen volunteers who each ride with him one night a 
week, checking streetlights and beachfront lights to 
determine which ones might be problematic for sea 
turtles.
 Florida Power and Light is using the information 
to tag streetlights it plans to turn off or shield for 
nesting season.
 Thomas said he plans to tighten communication 
with FPL this nesting season to address lighting con-
cerns. Following Hurricane Irma in September 2017, 
many beachfront property owners pruned trees and 
bushes that blocked light from the beach.
 “Its important people realize they may have 
cleared landscaping that used to block light to the 
beach,” Thomas said. “They may need to switch out 
a bulb or change a fi xture to be turtle-friendly.”
 Thomas said while he and his crew are checking 
lights, they stop to chat with people on the beach who 
are curious about sea turtles.
 “It’s all about us working together as a team 
with turtle watch and keeping the fl ow of informa-
tion going to the public,” Thomas said. “Turtle watch 
shares the knowledge that helps us keep the beaches 
safe for turtles and people.”
 Anna Maria code enforcement manager Dave 
Greenbaum said he also has a team of staff and vol-
unteers checking for lighting compliance.
 He said the city ensures lighting visible from 
the beach is compliant before issuing a certifi cate of 
occupancy.
 “Everything is pretty much squared away and 
ready to go for turtle season,” Greenbaum said.
 Bradenton Beach code enforcement offi cer Gail 
Garneau is emailing property owners, management 

companies and other businesses, reminding them to 
turn off or shield lights visible from the beach from 
sunset to sunrise.
 Notices also include a reminder that beach furni-
ture and related beach items must be pulled landward, 
behind the dune line.  Beach furniture left on the 
beach after sunset may be confi scated and retrieval 
of such items includes a fee.
 Last year, Bradenton Beach enacted a fee sched-
ule that includes fi nes for property left overnight on 
the beach, and lighting violations. Holmes Beach also 
recently included sea turtle ordinance violations on 
its notice of violation form and includes a compli-
ance check as part of the city’s new vacation rental 
inspections.
 The first week in May, Garneau will perform 
lighting inspections with Fox to ensure there are no 
compliance issues with new development.
 Additionally, Garneau, Greenbaum and Thomas 
attended an FWC lighting workshop in Bellair Beach 
in March.

AMITW and the island municipalities also are 
distributing cards that contain a fi lter that when held 
up to a light source can help determine if a light is 
sea turtle-friendly.
 Fox and AMITW volunteers will be distributing 
the “turtle eye” cards, along with other informational 
materials, to island businesses, owners and residents 
the fi rst week in May.
 “We are working with code 100 percent in all 
three cities,” Fox said. “We are ready to hit the ground 
running when the turtle girls arrive.”
 For more information on nesting season, contact 
Fox at suzifox@gmail.com or 941-778-5638.
 Visit myfwc.com/seaturtle and click on “Sea 
Turtles and Lights” or “Wildlife Friendly Lighting” 
for more information on keeping beaches safe for sea 
turtles.
 To report sick, injured, entangled or dead sea 
turtles or shorebirds contact the FWC Wildlife Alert 
Hotline at 888-404-3922.

Holmes Beach code enforcement offi cer JT Thomas 
indicates April 11 a notice on 39th Street stating the 
light will be turned off May 1 for sea turtle nesting 
season.

The beach is crowded with sunbathers, umbrellas 
and sea turtle nests in October 2017. Islander File 
Photo: ChrisAnn Silver Esformes

Clip and save..... ✁✁✁✁✁✁✁✁✁

Do’s and don’ts for sea turtle nesting season
 The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission recommends people follow these 
guidelines for sea turtle safety May 1-Oct.31.
 • DO turn off or adjust lighting along the beach-
front to prevent nesting sea turtles from becoming 
disoriented and moving toward the glow of light on 
land, instead of natural light refl ecting on the surface 
of the water. Indoor lights should be turned off, with 
curtains closed after dark, and outdoor lighting should 
be turtle-friendly bulbs. Use fi xtures low to the ground 
and shielded from view at the shoreline.
 • DON’T use fl ashlights or camera fl ashes on the 
beach at night. They can distract nesting sea turtles 
and cause them to return to the water.
 • DO clear the way at the end of the day. Nesting 
female sea turtles can become trapped, confused or 
impeded by gear left on the beach at night. Remove 

items such as boats, tents, rafts and beach furniture 
and fi ll in holes or level sand castles before dusk. 
Holes trap turtles and can injure people. 
 Call code enforcement to report unattended 
property or large holes on the beach.
 City of Anna Maria code enforcement — 941-
708-6130, ext. 139 or ext. 129.
 City of Bradenton Beach code enforcement — 
941-778-1005, ext. 280.
 City of Holmes Beach code enforcement — 
941-708-5800, ext. 247.
 Report sick, injured, entangled or dead sea 
turtles to the FWC Wildlife Alert Hotline, at 1-888-
404-3922, #FWC or *FWC on a cellphone or text 
Tip@MyFWC.com.
 For more information on nesting season, contact 
Fox at suzifox@gmail.com or 941-778-5638.

Clip and save..... ✁✁✁✁✁✁✁✁✁
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BEST 
Sports Bar,

Chicken Wings,
Place to watch 

sports!

DAILY SPECIALS 11:30-5! 
12 TVs! 

NCAA & All Pro Sports Packages
LUNCH & DINNER OPEN 7 DAYS 

 9701 Gulf Drive Anna Maria 941-567-4056
www.slimsplaceami.com

DAILY SPECIALS 11:30-5! 

BEST 
Philly 

cheese
steak 

in 
Manatee 

County!

❊ Truly Homemade Ice Cream
(yes, we really make it ourselves)
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❊ Truly Homemade Ice Cream
(yes, we really make it ourselves)
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SERVING GOURMET ICE CREAM SINCE 1984
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SAIL: $20 PER PERSON

Whisper Sailing
Interperative Sail Tours 

Aboard 1800s-Design Custom 
Work Boat Built in Cortez by  
Whisper Captain & Naturalist  

Geoffrey H. Kendrick

Accommodates up to 6 people

4528 119th St. West., Cortez
NEXT TO SWORDFISH GRILL

941.713.5958

12110 Cortez Road W. ~ Downtown Cortez
Mon-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 10-5 • 941-794-1547

www.cortezbaitandseafood.com

Cortez Bait & Seafood
THE REAL DEAL, FRESH DAILY!

Seafood
fresh off 
the boat

or smoked!

Family-owned 
and operated

 RETAIL SEAFOOD 
MARKET

Yes, we deliver!
308 Pine Avenue | 941-251-4070

Come “Meat”Our 
Subs & Salads!
Featuring

A2

AMI CENTRE, 3218 E. BAY DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

5346 gulf drive
holmes beach   

941.778.5788

941-870-4349
www.kathleend.net

Sailing CatamaransSailing Catamarans
Kathleen DKathleen D

USCG Certi�ed to 20 passengers

Sailing from 3 locations
Anna Maria Island

Longboat Key

Downtown Sarasota

Let’s Go Sailing!
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LUNCH BUFFET
AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE

Tue-Sat 11:30-2:30, Dinner 4:30-9
Lunch Sunday 12-3, Dinner 4:30-9

3608 E. BAY DRIVE • HOLMES BEACH 
941-527-0123

www.theislandspice.com

The Island Spice

C8

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET 
AND DOCKSIDE RESTAURANT

Bayfront at 12306 46th Ave W., Cortez
941.794.1243

Coastal Living: One of the 20 best 
seafood dives of all time.

As fresh as it gets …B5
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VOTED #1
TUESDAY-SUNDAY 11-8, CLOSED MONDAY

B5

TUESDAY-SUNDAY 11-8, CLOSED MONDAY
OLD FLORIDA ORIGINAL

FROSTED

EAT IN 
 DINE OUT

Established 
1952

Cold weather?

No problem, mon!

New weather

proofing!

Bradenton Beach     For other locations, visit OysterBar.net

• $4 Select Liquors • 50¢ off Draft Beers & House Wines 
• Buy One, Get One 50% off all Appetizers & Oysters

HAPPY HOUR ON THE PIER

Open Daily               8am - 9pm
Breakfast          8am - 11am
Weekend Brunch            8am - 2pm

STORE HOURS
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Pastor Rosemary Wheeler Backer

6608 Marina Drive ~ Holmes Beach ~ 941-778-1813
www.gloriadeilutheran.com

“All are welcome”

WORSHIP WITH US
SATURDAY AT 5 PM
SUNDAY AT 9:30 AM

Fellowship follows Sunday worship

            4408 Gulf Drive ~ Holmes Beach
941-778-1638 ~ www.episcopalchurchoftheannunciation.com

All are welcome

All are welcome
Episcopal Church of the Annunciation

The Rev. Matthew Grunfeld

Sunday services 8 am Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:30 am Holy Eucharist Rite II with Music

Thursday service 9:30 am Holy Eucharist and Healing

At your service
 Obituaries are provided as a community ser-
vice in The Islander newspaper to residents and 
family of residents, both past and present, as 
well as to those people with ties to Anna Maria 
Island. 
 Information may be submitted to news@
islander.org. 

Obituary

Telling the Easter Story: Healing and Hope
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iaLoving Christ  •  Sharing His Grace  •  Serving All

941-778-0414  •  www.RoserChurch.com  •  www.facebook.com/RoserChurch

COMMUNITY CHURCH               

A NON�DENOMINATIONAL, CHRISTIAN CHURCH • EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Call for a ride 
to the 10:00 AM 
Worship Service

SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:30 AM and 10:00 AM 

IN THE SANCTUARY
10:00 AM Nursery & Church School

8:45 AM Adult Sunday School
 9:00 AM Adult Book Study 

Founded 
1956 ALL ARE WELCOME 

Sunday 10 a.m.  
Worship Service

6200 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat Key  
941-383-6491  www.longboatislandchapel.org

The Lord’s Warehouse Thrift Shop

The Rev. Bill Friederich
Senior Minister

Hours 9-noon, Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

Special Music : Monica MacMichael, Violin
Open Arms, 

Loving Hearts, 
Accepting Minds

Rosemarie Kontra
 Rosemarie Kontra (nee, Jansky), 61, Holmes 
Beach, died April 7.
 She was born in Jersey City, New Jersey, to Charles 
and Madelyn (Murphy).
 She moved to Holmes Beach in 2003 and was 
employed by Home True Value Hardware of Holmes 
Beach, where she was known as the sales clerk extraor-
dinaire. 
 Brown & Sons Funeral Homes & Crematory 43rd 
Street Chapel is in charge of the arrangements. Con-
dolences may be made to www.brownandsonsfuneral.
com.
 She is survived by sisters Mary Alice and wife 
Jane Battaglia, Joanne and husband Wayne Pfi tzen-
mayer, Madelyn and husband Samuel Ortiz, and Mary 
Frances; nephews Kyle Pfi tzenmayer and Jasen and 
Michael Ortiz; nieces Jamie Kulhamer, Nicole Mar-
tinho and Madelyn; a great-nephew and two great-
nieces.

FISH installs board offi cers after election by acclaim
Florida Institute of 
Saltwater Heritage 
board members 
elected April 9: 
Michael North-
fi eld, treasurer, left; 
Kaye Bell, Janet 
Miller, Plum Taylor 
and Kim McVey, 
president. Islander 
Photo: Terry 
O’Connor 

By Terry O’Connor
Islander Reporter

No need to count votes in this election.
No challengers emerged to run against the fi ve 

incumbents April 9 at the annual Florida Institute for 
Saltwater Heritage board election.

All board members — Kim McVey, Jane von Hah-
mann, Kaye Bell, Plum Taylor and Janet Miller — won 
three-year terms by acclaim.

Following the election, the four incumbent FISH 
offi cers were returned to their posts. 

McVey remains president, von Hahmann, vice 
president; Mike Northfi eld, treasurer; and Karen Bell, 
recording secretary.

Board members all say they will work to spark 
the Cortez Commercial Fishing Festival, where atten-
dance slumped an estimated 23.5 percent from 17,000 
in 2017 to 13,000 this year, despite great weather.

“We had a lot of things working against us,” said 
festival chair Rose Lipke. “Expenses have gone up 
a lot, plus there was a lot of entertainment competi-
tion.” 

Festival revenues might come to $40,000 once all 
expenses are paid, Northfi eld reported, compared with 
$88,000 in 2017 and $128,000 in 2016.

Northfi eld said FISH fi nances are sound despite 
the setback.
 “We remain fi nancially very stable,” he said.
 McVey reported two major grants from the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission will bol-

ster FISH coffers this year. 
 The FWC granted FISH $100,000 from the marine 
estuarine habitat restoration-monitoring assessment to 
continue preserve restoration work and $16,000 for 
exotic plant removal.
 The nonprofit’s liquid assets totaled $143,957 
as of April 9, a decrease of $12,023, or 7.7 percent, 
compared with $155,980 in April 2017, Northfi eld 
reported.
 Long-term liabilities were reduced $26,828, or 8.3 
percent, from $323,434 to 296,606.
 Total FISH assets were valued by Northfi eld at 
$1.235 million compared with $1.247 million a year 
ago.

Northfi eld said the FISH policy of not projecting fes-
tival revenues as part of the nonprofi t’s operating fund 
proved wise this year.
 McVey agreed.
 “We’re fortunate because we’ve been adding to 
reserves for years and years,” McVey said.
Founded in 1991, FISH supports a 95-acre preserve 
and boat-building and repair programs. FISH works 
against land developments viewed as detrimental to 
the commercial fi shing way of life.
FISH will next meet at 7 p.m. Monday, May 7, at Fish-
ermen’s Hall, 4511 124th St. W.

An actor portrays Hernando de Soto at 
the 79th Annual De Soto Landing at the 
National Park Service’s De Soto National 
Memorial. The landing reenacts the explor-
er’s fi rst steps in Florida May 30, 1539. 
Islander Photos: Kathy Prucnell

Crowds watch the 79th Annual De Soto 
Landing April 14 at the De Soto National 

Memorial in northwest Bradenton.

Smoke rises on the shore from musket fi re April 14 at the 79th 
Annual De Soto Landing at the De Soto National Memorial.
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Click!
 The Islander welcomes news of the milestones 
in readers’ lives — weddings, anniversaries, travels 
and other events. Send notices and photographs 
with detailed captions — along with complete con-
tact information to news@islander.org.

simple cremations

$740
simple burials

$1,195

SoundChoiceCremation.com

Online arrangements available

Sarasota (941) 312-6371 | Manatee (941) 213-9234

For a free hearing screening, call 941.795.2811

Here to serve you!
Dr. Jill Diesman — a graduate 
of Washington University, St. 
Louis, and the Central Institute 
for the Deaf, is skilled in 
diagnostic, rehabilitative and 
other services for hearing, 
balance, tinnitus management, 
and related audiological fi elds.

501 VILLAGE 
GREEN PKWY., 
STE. 16, 
BRADENTONProtect the things you love.

941-244-4743

Holmes Beach top cop advocates strong defense, LPR

Holmes Beach vigilant 
against ‘active shooters’
An average of 20 mass shootings occur every 

year in the United States.
“It’s a sad time we live in right now that we 

have to train kids what to do in an active-shooter 
situation,” Holmes Beach Police Chief Bill Toka-
jer said. “But we would not be doing our job if we 
did not make them aware what’s going on in the 
world around them.”

Holmes Beach does not have a SWAT team, 
so preparation was more important in case the 
unthinkable happens and a shooter imperils a 
school, community center or restaurant, he said.

“Not all active shooters are at schools,” Toka-
jer said.

Three tips were given for surviving a shoot-
ing attack in a video shown at the April 13 public 
police forum.

No. 1: Get out. Escape the scene of the shoot-
ing if possible as quickly as possible.

No. 2: Secure your location by locking or bar-
ricading the door against the shooter, turn off the 
lights and silence all cellphones.

No. 3: Defend yourself in any way possible 
as a last resort. 

— Terry O’Connor

By Terry O’Connor
Islander Reporter

The killer in the 1980 unsolved Kingfi sh Boat 
Ramp murders in Holmes Beach might have been 
caught using today’s technology, according to the 
city’s top law enforcement offi cer.

License-plate recognition cameras likely would 
have resulted in an arrest and conviction, said Holmes 
Beach Police Chief Bill Tokajer at an April 13 police 
public forum.

“He would have been caught if we had LPRs back 
then,” said Tokajer, who has been stumping for license-
plate recognition technology on Anna Maria Island. 
“We would have had that solved.”

It has been nearly 40 years since a vacationing 
doctor from Tampa and his two sons were shot to 
death by a hitchhiker at the Kingfi sh Boat Ramp, 752 
Manatee Ave., Holmes Beach. The doctor’s brother 
was critically wounded, but survived. The male sus-
pect escaped despite committing the murders in broad 
daylight in front of witnesses at roughly 5 p.m. Aug. 1, 
1980. A witness also was shot and died after following 
the suspect to a nearby food store parking lot.

LPRs are proven crime-fi ghting assets, Tokajer 
said. Too bad they weren’t around 30 years ago.

“This technology has assisted in solving major 
crimes in every location it has been implemented,” 
Tokajer said. “Think of the possibilities we may have 
had if we had this type of technology when the King-
fi sh murders occurred.”

Tokajer estimated it would cost $140,000 for eight 
cameras to cover Anna Maria Island. He said he is 
asking commissioners from all three island cities to 
contribute to the cause.

“I am recommending it to our commissioners,” 
Tokajer said. “It will help us solve crimes and protect 
our citizens and visitors.”

Tag photos gathered by the cameras would be 
public record and retained indefi nitely, he said. 

Holmes Beach tried the LPRs on Manatee Avenue 

for a 24-day period in 2016, Tokajer said. 
In less than a month, the cameras identifi ed 2,010 

sanctioned drivers licenses, 1,636 expired tags and 
uninsured drivers, 173 alerts for national warrants and 
92 Florida warrants.

“Within the fi rst fi ve minutes of having the LPR 
set up, we had a stolen vehicle enter the island,” Toka-
jer said. “From 38 years of law-enforcement experi-
ence, I can tell you the people in a stolen vehicle are 
not coming to the island to vacation. They are coming 
to the island with criminal intentions.”

Tokajer said LPRs can help prevent decades of 
misery suffered by victims as a murder investigation 
morphs into a hopeless cold case.

Detective Sgt. Brian Hall, a member of the Man-
atee County Homicide Task Force, discussed how 
investigations are handled today.

“Hopefully, we won’t need their assistance,” Hall 
said. “If we have a homicide out here, we’ll call them 
and their whole team of detectives plus their crime-
scene investigation team will assist with the investi-
gation.”

Roughly 40 people attended the forum, which also 
included a video on responding to active shooter situa-
tions and a tour of the department facilities at city hall, 
5801 Marina Drive.

Sgt. Vern McGowin emphasized home security 
and scheduling residential police checks. 

“If you can secure your home, you can probably 
prevent a crime there,” McGowin said.

McGowin and Officer Josh Fleischer also dis-
cussed outreach programs such as National Night Out, 
Coffee With a Cop, Lunch with a Law Enforcement 
Offi cer, Neighborhood Watch and RadKids, an anti-
bullying program for young people.

Another security program being developed is 
RASCEL, or Register All Security Camera Equipment 
Locations, to ensure police have access to available 
video evidence in the event of a crime. 

Burgers, hot dogs and beverages were provided by 
The Islander after the event with Tokajer and his team 
serving as grillmasters.

The next Holmes Beach community forum will 
focus on code enforcement at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, 
April 19, in the outdoor pavilion on the fi eld adjacent 
to city hall.

Holmes Beach Police Chief Bill Tokajer, right, leads 
a public forum April 13 in the city hall chambers 
along with Offi cer Josh Fleischer, left, Sgt. Vern 
McGowin and Detective Sgt. Brian Hall. Islander 
Photo: Bonner Joy

Holmes Beach Police Offi cer Josh Fleischer, left, 
and Chief Bill Tokajer work the grill in the garage 
at the rear of the HBPD following a public forum 
and tour of the department facilities April 13. 
Islander Photo: Terry O’Connor

Some 40 people plate “French hot dogs” and burg-
ers and help themselves to iced sodas and water — 
courtesy of The Islander and the HBPD — following 
a tour of the HBPD and the April 13 forum. Islander 
Photo: Terry O’Connor
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PLEASE SEE Streetlife, NEXT PAGE

Cops & Court
By Kathy Prucnell, Islander Reporter

By Kathy PrucnellStreetlife

Island watch: To report information on island 
crime, call the MCSO Anna Maria substation, 941-
708-8899; Bradenton Beach police, 941-778-6311; 
or Holmes Beach police, 941-708-5804.

Man arrested for hit and run, 
DUI in Bradenton Beach

 A woman in a white Volkswagen fl agged down 
police after she was rear-ended on Gulf Drive at Bridge 
Street in Bradenton Beach — the fi rst in a sequence 
of events leading to the April 4 arrest of a Bradenton 
man.
 The woman fl agged down Bradenton Beach Police 

Offi cer Alex Hurt, who then saw a 
suspect in a pickup turn left on Sev-
enth Street South, a dead end.
Hurt followed the pickup and arrested 
Ronald Keiser, 56, for leaving the 
scene of a crash. Hurt also noticed 
signs of the driver might be impaired, 
according to a police report.

 Hurt transported Keiser to the Manatee County 
jail, where a Manatee County Sheriff’s Offi ce deputy 
performed a DUI investigation.
 The deputy noted in his report Keiser was con-
victed for DUI in April 2016 and he told the deputy 
he drank two beers after work.
 Keiser was arrested for driving under the infl uence 
after a breath test measured 0.111 and 0.109 in blood-
alcohol concentration. The legal limit is 0.08.
 He was also ticketed for following too closely.
 Keiser posted $1,500 bond and was released from 
jail.
 His court-appointed attorney fi led not-guilty pleas 
April 10 to the DUI and leaving the scene of an acci-
dent charges.
 Keiser’s arraignment is set for 8:25 a.m. Wednes-
day, May 7, at the Manatee County Judicial Center, 
1051 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton.

Bradenton woman
arrested for DUI

 A woman’s scream for help led Holmes Beach 
police to the area of 28th Street and the beach and a 
Bradenton’s woman’s arrest for impaired driving.
 Three offi cers responded at 1:26 a.m. March 31 

and saw two women run from the 
beach, jump into a vehicle and travel 
south on Gulf Drive without turning 
on the headlights.
 Sgt. Brian Copeman reported 
seeing a large knife on the fl oor in 
the back seat of the vehicle as he 
approached, noted signs of the driv-

er’s impairment and turned called for Offi cer Alan 
Bores to assist in an investigation.
 Bores conducted an interview, fi eld-sobriety tests 
and arrested the driver, Courtnie Crider, 21, of Bra-
denton, after she told him she had consumed a rum 
drink. Noting she had trouble balancing, the offi cer 
took Crider to the HBPD station, where she provided 
breath samples measuring 0.152 and 0.154 blood con-
centration. The blood-alcohol limit is 0.08.
 Her passenger told Copeman she and Crider had 
two rum drinks in the hour before the police stop. Their 
vehicle was towed.
 Detective Sgt. Brian Hall said the knife in the back-
seat was likely left in the vehicle and offi cers made no 
connection made between the woman’s scream and the 
women running off the beach.
 Crider was charged with driving under the infl u-
ence and ticketed for driving without headlights. She 
was released after posting a $500 bond.
 Crider’s arraignment is set for 8:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, May 2, at the Manatee County Judicial Center, 
1051 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton.

Visitor in golf cart gets DUI
 A golf cart driver in Holmes Beach was 
arrested on April Fool’s Day for driving under the 
infl uence.
 Wearing shorts, T-shirt and sandals, Kevin 

Berlin, 41, of Canton, Michi-
gan, was pulled over at 1:41 a.m. 
April 1 in the 4500 block of Gulf 
Drive.
 Holmes Beach Police Offi cer 
Alan Bores stopped Berlin, notic-
ing the cart’s headlights were 
off.

 Berlin said he’d drank two or three beers and 
was “just trying to get back home” to rental prop-
erty on 46th Street where he was vacationing, 
Bores’ report stated.
 Berlin agreed to take field-sobriety tests, 
which, according to the report, he had diffi culty 
performing.
 Bores transported Berlin to the police station, 
where he gave breath samples measuring 0.138 and 
0.143 blood-alcohol content, the report stated.
 Berlin was cited for driving without headlights 
and charged with DUI.
 His arraignment on the DUI is set for 8:25 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 2, at the Manatee County Judi-
cial Center, 1051 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton.

HBPD chief celebrates 5 years
Five years at the city, Holmes Beach Police Chief 
Bill Tokajer smiles amid balloons in his offi ce after 
co-workers surprised him with a party at city hall, 
5801 Marina Drive. Some of Tokajer’s accomplish-
ments include reducing residential and vehicular 
crimes, proactive policing in neighborhoods and 
community outreach, according to Mayor Bob John-
son. Islander Photo: Courtesy HBPD 

Keiser

Crider

Berlin

Taco Tuesday!
Your Choice: Asada, Pastor, Chorizo,
Carnitas, Shredded Chicken and Beef.
Lunch Specials Mon-Fri 10-2 $6.49

We also cater events!
Mon. 10-8 | Tues-Thurs. 9-8  | Fri-Sat. 9-9

8799 Cortez Rd. W., Cortez

941.795.4898
Also at 1156 Washington Blvd, 

Sarasota, 941-552-8868

We TWeeT 
TOO

@ami_islander

Island police blotter
Anna Maria

March 22, Rod & Reel Resort, 877 N. Shore Drive, 
theft. Three unsecured bicycles were stolen from a bike 
rack at the motel.
 March 28, 200 block of Sycamore Avenue, prop-
erty damage. A complainant waived prosecution after 
police responded to a report of a broken window and 
tracked an alleged vandal to North Shore Drive. The 
female complainant told a Manatee County sheriff’s 
deputy the incident began when “kids” came to her 
house to buy marijuana and a family member gave 
them coffee grounds.
 March 29, Bayfront Park, 316 N. Bay Blvd., 

confi scated property. A deputy confi scated an invalid 
driver’s license from a person cited for an alcohol vio-
lation.

Anna Maria is policed by MCSO.
Bradenton Beach
 April 8, Circle K, 103 Gulf Drive S., trespass. An 
apparently drunk 47-year-old Bradenton Beach man 
was trespassed by a store clerk after the man refused 
to leave. Bradenton Beach police offi cers were dis-
patched, found the man sitting on a bench, witnessed 
the clerk’s trespass and told the man to leave. The man 
refused and police arrested and transported him to the 
Manatee County jail after he called an offi cer a North 
Korean dictator and asked irrelevant questions, such 
as: Are you Irish?

April 9, Wicked Cantina, 101 Seventh St. N., theft. 
Two mountain bikes valued at $1,700 were reported 
stolen from a bike rack. The complainant told police 
his family rode the bikes and left them unlocked out-
side the restaurant the prior day.
 Bradenton Beach is policed by BBPD.
Cortez
 April 4, Seafood Shack, 4110 127th St., domestic 
disturbance. While on a building check, a Manatee 
County sheriff’s deputy heard a male and female argu-
ing. There were no signs of physical contact, and the 

couple said the argument was only verbal.
Cortez is policed by MCSO.

Holmes Beach
 April 5, Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, 4000 Gulf 
Drive, trespass. A 25-year-old Bradenton man causing 
a disturbance was trespassed by Holmes Beach police. 
When police arrived, they separated the man and the 
cafe manager. The man left.
 April 5, 700 block of Manatee Avenue, license/
cannabis. A motorist was cited for expired registra-
tion, driving with a suspended license and violating a 
marijuana ordinance. An offi cer stopped the vehicle for 
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Dead heron in the road
On patrol April 10, Holmes Beach Police Officer 
Jason Higgins disposes of a dead yellow-crowned 
night heron found in the 100 block of 39th Street. 
Night herons nest in Australian pines near the 
Manatee Public Beach, according to Ed Straight of 
Bradenton Beach’s Wildlife Inc. “Most likely the bird 
ate something it shouldn’t have,” he said. Islander 
Photo: Kathy Prucnell

Sex offender visits Cortez
 The Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
announced April 10 a male sex offender is residing 
in the 10300 block of Cortez Road near Cortez on a 
temporary basis.
 The 67-year-old was convicted in 2015 of possess-
ing child pornography in Allen County, Indiana.
 Sex offenders must register their permanent and 
temporary addresses and whereabouts, if transient, 
unless otherwise ordered by the court.
 On April 13, the FDLE also reports other sex 
offenders in the area:
 • A 56-year-old male offender in the 4200 block 
of the 129th Street West in Cortez.
 • A 58-year-old transient male offender in the Anna 
Maria area.
 • A 53-year-old male offender in the 100 block of 
Crescent Drive in Anna Maria.
 • A 59-year-old male offender in the 100 block of 
Ninth Street North in Bradenton Beach.

an expired registration and noticed the odor of burnt 
cannabis and asked the driver if there was anything 
illegal in the vehicle. The motorist answered no, but 
gave the officer permission to search the vehicle. A 
marijuana cigarette and a burnt joint were found. The 
vehicle was towed.
 April 6, 3200 block of Sixth Avenue, warrant 
arrest. Stopped for not wearing a seat belt, a Sarasota 
man was arrested by HBPD on a Manatee County war-
rant for theft. Recovered from the man’s vehicle were 
clothes with sale tags attached. The man was trans-
ported to the Manatee County jail.
 April 10, 400 block of 28th Street, theft. An anchor 
box, two anchors, flotation devices and a bait net were 
stolen from a man’s boat. The owner told police he last 
saw the box on his boat April 5.
 Holmes Beach is policed by HBPD.
 Streetlife is based on incident reports and narra-
tives from the BBPD, HBPD and MCSO.

Former chamber president files to lift supervised release
 A former Anna Maria Island Chamber of Com-
merce president arrested for alleged child abuse is 
asking the court to be released from pre-trial monitor-
ing.
 Deborah Wing, 53, of Holmes Beach, was arrested 
April 4 following reports she slapped a family member 
and had to be restrained from hitting the person.
 With an April 10 motion in 12th Circuit Court, 
Wing’s attorneys, Brett McIntosh and Kevin Griffith 

of McIntosh Law, asked a judge to remove or modify 
Wing’s court-ordered supervision to allow her to travel 
without court permission, and not report to a court 
officer or to report by phone.
 A judge allowed Wing’s release from the Manatee 
County jail April 5 with court supervision and a $500 
bond.
 The judge also limited Wing’s contact with the 
victim and required Wing to report to a court officer 
once a week.
 In their motion, Wing’s attorneys said she has 
“multiple plans for travel in the coming months and it 
will be a hardship on the defendant to be on supervised 
release.”
 Standard pretrial release conditions include weekly 
reporting until a case ends and prohibitions on travel 
outside Manatee, Sarasota or the contiguous coun-
ties.
 Holmes Beach police arrested Wing after two wit-
nesses reported the incident at the Harrington House 
Bed and Breakfast Inn, 5626 Gulf Drive. Wing ini-
tially called police to the B&B after 11 p.m. Wing and 
her family member reside at the inn, and she said the 
family member ran away from home after an argu-
ment.
 The “missing” person was found nearby, returned 
to the residence while the officers were still there and 
spoke with police, along with another witness.
 The subject of the alleged abuse then left the resi-
dence with another relative.
 Formal charges are pending review by the 12th 
Circuit State Attorney Office.
 Through her attorneys, Wing filed a court paper 
April 10 waiving formal arraignment, pleading not 
guilty and demanding a jury trial.
 A hearing on Wing’s supervised release motion is 
set after press time at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 18, 
in the Manatee County Judicial Center, 1051 Manatee 
Ave. W., Bradenton.
 — Kathy Prucnell
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T-Shirts 
$10 @ The 
Islander, 
3218 E. Bay 
Drive, HB.

Adopt a Duck...Help a Girl!

Lucky Ducky Race for Pace

All Month Long

Tacos   Burgers   Seafood

Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner
7:30am - 10pm Daily

Live Music ~ Gulf View Patio
Happy Hour 12-6 Daily & All Day Sunday

Family Friendly...bring the kiddos!

www.WickedCantina.com

101  7th Street N., Bradenton Beach Fl. 34217 (941) 281-2990
NEW ~ Fall 2017!  1603 N. Tamiami Tr., Sarasota, Fl. (941) 706-2395

FWC seeks volunteer support 

Sea to Shore patrons gather to benefi t oceans, creatures
By Sandy Ambrogi
Islander Reporter

 Education, conservation, research and survival are 
elements in the mission of a Sarasota-based organiza-
tion that works to ensure the survival of manatees, 
turtles and right whales and the health of the oceans 
where they live.
 Sea to Shore Alliance held its fi fth annual Fins, 
Flippers and Friends fundraiser April 8 at the South 
Florida Museum in Bradenton some seven months 
after the fall event was canceled due to Hurricane 
Irma.
 Vic and Kathy Caserta of Holmes Beach were 
among the patrons who enjoyed appetizers, libations, 
music by Trevor Bystrom and a silent auction benefi t-
ing Sea to Shore activities, including assisting with 
manatee rescues, tagging and tracking released mana-
tees, a right whale conservation program and NESTS 
— Neighbors Ensuring Sea Turtle Survival.
 Vic Caserta has served on the nonprofi t’s board for 
two years.
 “He’s a hands-on kind of guy,” Kathy Caserta 
said of her husband and his activities with the orga-
nization. “Recently, he was fl ying up the East Coast 
with a search group trying to locate a specifi c mana-
tee. He wants to be doing something. He likes to be 
involved.”
 Vic Caserta introduced Dr. James “Buddy” Powell, 
who grew up on the Crystal River. Powell delivered a 
presentation about manatees, highlighted by time spent 

Guests mingle and 
peruse auction items 
April 8 at the fi fth 
annual Sea to Shore 
Fins, Flippers and 
Friends fundraiser 
at the South Florida 
Museum in Bradenton.

Capt. Scott Moore, a charter fi shing guide based in 
Holmes Beach, left, and Vic Caserta pose April 8 
at the Sea to Shore Alliance fundraiser held at the 
South Florida Museum in Bradenton. Guests enjoyed 
appetizers, live music, presentations and an auction. 
Islander Photos: Courtesy Kathy Caserta

guiding Jacques Cousteau while Powell was 16.
 Capt. Scott Moore, of Holmes Beach, donated a 
fi shing trip for the auction. A trip to the Plantation at 
Crystal River, complete with a manatee swim, started 
a friendly rivalry among guests, and, the trip went for 
more than $1,000 when the auction gavel fell. Origi-
nal artwork, restaurant and gift certifi cates also were 
among the auction items.
 Kathy Caserta said she was pleased with the venue 
and thought it a good opportunity for locals with hearts 
still broken over the death of Snooty, the resident man-
atee at the museum for 68 years, to move forward.

 You can do it.
 April is Florida Volunteer Month and the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission is seek-
ing new volunteers as it celebrates the more than 
5,000 people who assisted in 85 projects around the 
state in the past year.
 “The positive power of volunteers strengthens our 
efforts to conserve Florida’s fi sh and wildlife resources,” 
FWC executive director Eric Sutton said in a news 
release. “If you want to combine being in Florida’s 
beautiful outdoors with volunteering, we encourage 
you to get involved as an FWC volunteer.”
 Here are some projects FWC volunteers are 

assisting with:
 • Collecting data to increase knowledge of 
imperiled species.
 • Rescuing marine mammals.
 • Monitoring and restoring oyster reef habitat.
 • Constructing, installing and monitoring nest 
boxes for southeastern American kestrels and wood 
ducks.
 • Constructing a gravity-fed irrigation system 
for plants used in scrub habitat restoration.
 • Helping organize scientifi c data.
 To become involved in FWC projects, go online 
to myfwc.com/get involved.

 “It was a hard thing when Snooty passed,” Kathy 
Caserta said. “I’m glad this event was held at the 
museum.”
 Guests also were taken on guided tour to the aquar-
ium, which currently holds three rescued manatees on 
the mend.
 For more information, go online to sea2shore.org 
or call 941-661-2941.

VOTED BEST GERMAN RESTAURANT 
HOURS Monday–Saturday 11 am–8:30 pm
4625 Cortez Road W. [next to Publix]
www.lucky-frog.com • 941.795.2132

GERMAN & MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE
BEER & WINE | BEER GARDEN

German Music Parties
Sat., April 21st with Petra & Teresa
Wed., April 25th with Sepp Diepolder

5 pm to 8 pm

Happy Hour
Tue. & Thu. 4–7

@LuckyFrogRestaurant

Come in, have a delicious authentic German meal cooked by Master Chef 
Uwe from Bavaria and sing, dance and have fun.

Best 10 Restaurant
out of 600
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941.778.6614 
3007 GULF DRIVE HOLMES BEACH 

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED!

OPEN 7 DAYS

CATERING – we deliver
 for large parties

Anna Maria Oyster Bar 

Pieron
the

Waterfront Dining at

Open Daily • 8am-9pm 
Breakfast 8am-11am • Weekend Brunch 11am-2pm  

200 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach, FL • OysterBar.net

Tableside service with a bayside 
view on the Bridge Street Pier!

Tableside service with a bayside 
view on the Bridge Street Pier!

Call (941) 778-AMOB (2662) for Beach-to-Pier Shuttle!

941.778.1320
http://schnitzel.house
3246 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach

Special: German Lentil Soup with Bacon. 
Beef Stroganoff, Spätzle and side salad.

HAXEN FRI-SAT NIGHTS (reserve ahead) 

Dinner Monday-Saturday 5-9

Soundtrack to Earth Day
 My assignment on the fi rst day of my Sociology of 
Rock and Roll course — offered the second semester 
of my freshman year in college — was to write 1,200 

words on the one record I would take 
to a desert island.
 I wrote about The Byrds’ “Mr. 
Tambourine Man” because, in 14 
words here, I loved the Dylan-esque 
music with the jingle-jangle sound of 
Roger McGuinn’s guitar.
 I can remember myself at 19, lis-

tening to the album — recorded 18 years earlier and 
the product of a different generation and era — looking 
at a photo of the psychedelic cowboys in the band and 
wishing “for my boot heels to be wandering.”
 My class met twice a week and, over the course of 
the semester, I was introduced to so many new ideas 
and a range of music that I considered changing my 
“desert island” album multiple times. 
 The class studied Elvis Presley more intensely than 
I studied any “Founding Father” in American History 
101. And my “textbook” was rock critic Greil Marcus’ 

Neff

By Lisa Neff

masterpiece, “Mystery Train: Images of America in 
Rock ’N’ Roll Music,” noticed without exaggeration 
by Rolling Stone magazine as “probably the best book 
ever written about rock.”
 “Mystery Train” focused on Presley, Harmonica 
Frank, Robert Johnson, Randy Newman, Sly Stone and 
The Band, exploring how their music shaped America 
and how democracy, mythology and the American 
landscape — the environment — shaped the musi-
cians and their music.
 An extended “notes and discography” at the back 
of the book charted how to travel from the music of 
Harmonica Frank to Elvis Presley to The Allman 
Brothers Band to The Kinks.
 After college, my boot heels went wandering and, 
on my road trips to Yellowstone National Park, Bryce 
Canyon, Muir Woods and the Pacifi c coast, I listened 
a lot to the music I learned about in Sociology of Rock 
and Roll. 
 So this is the music included on my various sound-
tracks to Earth Day, along with tunes by The Byrds, 
Grateful Dead, John Denver, The Beatles, Tom Petty, 
Marvin Gaye and Joni Mitchell.
 Mitchell’s “Big Yellow Taxi,” a song from 1970’s 
“Ladies of the Canyon,” begins with the familiar 
“paved paradise” line, but also contains these lyrics: 

“Hey farmer farmer/Put away the DDT now/Give me 
spots on my apples/But leave the birds and the bees 
— Please!” 
 Forty-eight years ago, people were singing about 
poisoning the birds and the bees.
 And 48 years ago, the fi rst Earth Day activities 
took place April 22.
 Then, as will be the case this Earth Day, the activi-
ties will be a mix of working, campaigning, celebrating 
and mourning.
 I’ll be putting on a pair of rose-colored glasses, 
settling on the sand on Anna Maria Island and return-
ing to my “desert island” album.
 The fi rst tune up will be the single, the band’s 
cover of Bob Dylan’s “Mr. Tambourine Man.” You 
know the lyrics. They include “foggy ruins,” “frozen 
leaves,” “frightened trees,” “windy beach,” “diamond 
sky,” “beneath the waves” and the beautifully phrased 
“circled by the circus sands.”
 How will you jingle-jangle your Earth Day?

Share soundtracks to earth Day
 What 10 songs would you include on your sound-
track to Earth Day? Email them to Lisa Neff at lmneff@
me.com and look for the listings on Facebook. Please, 
include your name and where you live.

From southern rock to eco-activist
Islanders take some pride — even if they arrived 
long after the fact — that Gregg Allman of The 
Allman Brothers Band resided on Anna Maria 
Island and, in interviews, boasted about the fi shing 
and the beaches, as well as the bars. Did you know 
this? Chuck Leavell, the keyboard player during the 
height of the band’s artistic and commercial suc-
cess in the 1970s, pictured above, is a tree farmer in 
Georgia and the founder of Mother Nature Network.

Music merges 
with Mother 
Nature
There are many places 
on and around Anna 
Maria Island to enjoy 
music and nature. For 
a like-nowhere-else 
experience, the Florida 
Maritime Museum in 
Cortez presents Music 
on the Porch jam ses-
sions and other seasonal 
events that feature 
music and celebrate the 
environment. Islander 
Photo: Lisa Neff
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Open Mon-Fri 8-4, 
Saturday by Appointment

12044 Cortez Rd. W, (941) 792-7657
marinedocktor@msn.com

Make one stop to shop for the Dock!

marine docktor
Sales • Service • Supplies & More

• Jet Ski Lifts & Boat Lifts
• Remote Controls
• Stainless Motors
• Cables and Switches

• Dock Accessories
• Piling Cones
• Aluminum Ladders

LIGHT TACKLE • FLY
Over 30 years experience in local waters • USCG Licensed
Full / Half Day Trips • 941.387.8383 (H) • 941.232.8636 (C)

www.captainwarren.com  Facebook: Captain Warren

Fishing Charters
Capt. Warren Girle

INSHORE
Redfi sh 
Snook

OFFSHORE
Snapper
Grouper

G C

Capt. Warren Girle
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TideWatch
No red tide detected

 Karenia brevis, the Florida red tide organism, was 
not detected in Manatee County the week ending April 
13. Red tide was detected elsewhere in the region.
 For more information about red tide in Florida, go 
to myfwc.com/redtidestatus.

AM City Pier tides; Cortez high tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

    

Anna Maria Island Tides
 Date AM HIGH PM  HIGH AM LOW PM LOW Moon

April 18 2:46a 1.6 1:29p 2.5 7:17a 0.9 8:56p -0.3
April 19 3:52a 1.4 2:05p 2.5 7:39a 1.1 9:55p -0.3
April 20 5:22a 1.3 2:47p 2.5 7:55a 1.2 11:02p -0.3
April 21 3:39p 2.4 — — — — — —
April 22 4:48p 2.2 — — 12:17a -0.3 — — 1st
April 23 10:13a 1.5 6:29p 2.0 1:31a -0.2 12:24p 1.4
April 24 10:23a 1.6 8:19p 1.9 2:37a -0.1 2:31p 1.3
April 25 10:41a 1.7 9:46p 1.9 3:30a 0.0 3:47p 1.0

IN-HOUSE PROFESSIONAL ROD REPAIR

ISLAND DISCOUNT TACKLE
5503 MARINA DRIVE

at KEYES MARINA, HB

Open Daily 7AM
941-779-2838

Major Credit Cards Accepted

 Visit us at … www.IslandDiscountTackle.com

By Kevin P. Cassidy
Islander Reporter

 The youth basketball league playoffs at the Center 
of Anna Maria Island tipped off April 11 with a pair of 
semifinal games.
 Beach Bums took on Bins Be Clean in the first 
game and came away with a 47-19 blowout victory to 

advance to the championships. Brock 
Soletti led the way with 20 points, 
while Evan Christenson added 11 
points. Connor Ludwig chipped in 
with 9 points, while  Matt Spiedel and 
Jeremiah Sculco added 4 and 3 points 
respectively.
 Anthony Nguyen scored 12 points 

to lead Bins Be Clean, which also received 3 points 
from Nick Yatros and 2 points each from Cole and 
Cash Carter in the loss.
 The second game also was a blowout as Slim’s 
Place rolled past Blue Lagoon 37-11 behind 14 points 
from Tyler Brewer and 10 points from Bryce Hig-
gins. David Daigle chipped in with 8 points and Tuna 
McCracken finished with 5 points in the victory.
 Ben Barreda scored 7 points to lead Blue Lagoon, 
which also received 2 points each from Max Higgins 
and Riley Quillin in the loss.

Adult soccer completes second week
 After two weeks of adult soccer action at the 
Center of Anna Maria Island, there are two undefeated 
teams. Legler Flynn Law and Sato Real Estate both 
sport 2-0 records. Right on their heels with 1-1 records 
are Lancaster Design and Acqua Aveda. Slim’s Place 
follows with an 0-0-2 record, while Mar/Kis Insurance 
and Moss Builders are tied for sixth place with match-
ing 0-1-1 records. Ross Built is alone in last place and 
still searching for a victory.
 Action April 12 started with Legler & Flynn roll-
ing to a 5-0 victory over Lancaster Design behind two 
goals and an assist from Jeremais Gramajo and a goal 
and an assist from Blair Schlossberg. Shay Coleman 
and Amy Ivin added single goals, while Diego Felipe 
had an assist and made three saves in goal.
 The second game of the evening saw Slim’s Place 
and Moss Builders battle to a 4-4 tie. Nate Welch led 
Slim’s with 2 goals, while PJ Smarjisso and Renee 
Rupp each scored. Rico Beissert added an assist, while 
Will Case and Welch each finished with three saves.
 Chris Scott led Moss Builders with two goals, 
while Jessica Williams added a goal and an assist. Ivan 
Gaeta added a goal and Josh Bernet finished with three 
saves and an assist.
 Sato Real Estate rolled to a 6-2 victory over Ross 
Built in the third match of the night behind a hat trick 
from Jose Casera and two goals from Josh Sato. Damir 
Glavan completed the scoring with a goal and Jordan 

Cassidy

Basketball playoff action tips off on center court
Demers helped preserve the victory with five saves.
 The final match of the night saw Acqua Aveda slip 
past Mar/Kis Insurance by a 3-1 margin. Miguel Ajoy 
led the way with two goals, while Eric Pullen scored 
once. Jason Sato closed out the victory with five saves 
and Scott Eason added an assist in the win.
 Kris Yavalar notched the lone goal for Mar/Kis 
Insurance and Mario Prino came through with five 
saves in the loss.
 Action continues with four games starting at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, April 19.

Key royale golf news
 The golf action at Key Royale Club got started 
April 9 with the men playing a modified Stableford-
system match. Gary Silke earned individual honors 
with a plus-4 to edge second-place finisher Buddy Foy 
by a point.
 Silke’s round also helped teammates Gerry Dahl, 
Dale Hudson and Barry Izzard to the team title with a 
combined score of plus-5.
 The men played a nine-hole shamble April 12. The 
team of Jim Auch, Bill Merrill, John Purcell and Bob 
Soos combined on a 4-under-par 28 to earn clubhouse 
bragging rights for the day. The team of Tim Friessen, 
Buddy Foy, Tom McDonnell and Nub Turner matched 
the 3-under-par 29 carded by Gary Alvord, Bob Blaser, 
Mike Gillie and Wayne Patterson for a tie for second 
place.

Horseshoe news
 Four teams emerged from pool play and battled it 
out during April 11 horseshoe action at the Anna Maria 

City Hall horseshoe pits.
 The team of Bob Rowley and Norm Langeland 
outlasted walker Myles Macleod 23-19, while Steve 
Doyle and Rod Bussey advanced to the finals with a 
26-20 victory over Hank Huyghe and Bob Lee. Doyle 
and Bussey earned a trip to the winner’s circle after 
defeating Rowley and Langeland by a 26-19 score.
 April 14 action saw three teams advance from pool 
play to the knockout stage. The team of Tim Sofran 
and Neil Hennessey drew the bye into the finals and 
watched as John Crawford and Bussey eliminated Sam 
Samuels and Lee by a 22-19 score. The finals were all 
Crawford and Bussey, as they dominated Sofran and 
Hennessey to win by a 24-6 score.
 Play gets underway at 9 a.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday at the Anna Maria City Hall pits. Warmups 
begin at 8:45 a.m. followed by random team selec-
tion. 
 There is no charge to play and everyone is wel-
come.

register for t-ball at center
 Interested youngsters ages 3-6 can register for a 
spring T-ball program at the center at centerami.org 
or in person at the center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna 
Maria.
 The season, which costs $10 for members and $96 
for nonmembers, gets started April 30. It will include a 
skills clinics and games starting at 6:30 p.m. Monday 
evenings 
 The last day to register is April 21. For more 
information, email will@centerami.org or call 941-
778-1908.

941-323-7892

THE ORIGINAL 
BAIT BOAT IS BACK!

LIVE Whitebait & Crabs
On the water at the Kingfish Boat Ramp

Linda Rousseau of North Carolina shows off her 
32-inch slot snook, caught April 13 using live shiners. 
Husband, Larry, left, shows his over-slot fish. Larry 
released his catch, while Linda sent her catch to 
Islander publisher Bonner Joy. The Rousseaus were 
guided by Capt Warren Girle.
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By Capt. Danny Stasny
Islander Reporter

 Fishing around Anna Maria Island is causing 
anglers to see spots— and the spots are on the catch.
 The local grass fl ats stretching from the Sunshine 
Skyway Bridge south to New Pass are being invaded 
by much sought-after spotted seatrout. 

 The popularity of trout not only 
emerges from the fact it is good eating, 
but also its eagerness to take bait. 
Whether using live bait or artifi cials 
— shrimp and shiners or soft plastics 
and top-water plugs — most anglers 
are able to coax a trout to bite. 
 What is special about this month 

is the trout are preparing to spawn, which means there 
are some particularly large specimens available to 
anglers. Most trout catches fall 12-18 inches, with an 
occasional fi sh making it to 20 inches. During this 
spawn, fi sh 20 inches or larger are common, which is 
a real treat for trout enthusiasts. These 20-plus inch 
trout, or “gators” as we call them, really bulk up in 
size. They also put up quite a fi ght — much more like 
a redfi sh on the end of the line than a trout. 
 For tablefare, I prefer the slot-size fi sh. It’s my 
experience that fi sh 15-20 inches tend to have a sweeter 
meat than the bigger catch. Also, most fi sh over 20 
inches are spawning females — full of eggs. I let those 
fi sh go, and encourage my clients to do the same. 
 When targeting trout, I like to see a few compo-
nents in the water. For one, clean semi-clear water 
is a good start. Next, lush grass fl ats such as those 
in Sarasota Bay are a must. Trout love to lurk in the 
grass, which helps to camoufl age them from prey. It 
also creates a great ambush point for them to attack 
shrimp, pinfi sh and shiners. 
 Lastly, locations where good tidal fl ow exists will 
usually hold fi sh. Incoming tides seem to work best 
for me, but that depends on the spot I’m fi shing. 
 As far as baits for trout, live shiners and shrimp 
work great, although my all-time favorite is the Mir-
rolure 84 MR top-water plug. Trout are notorious for 
exploding on baits at the water’s surface and the Mir-
rolure does a great job of triggering this response. 
There’s nothing better than working that lure along 
the surface of the water — click, click, click —only 
to have a monster trout come up and inhale. That loud 
slurping sound is the best. 
 So, if you’re looking for some great action close 
to shore, get on out there and target some trout.
 Capt. Warren Girle is fi shing the fl ats of Sarasota 
Bay with good results. Free-lining live shiners over 
deep grass fl ats is resulting in limits of spotted seatrout 
for his anglers, as well as numerous jack crevalle and 
ladyfi sh. Fishing the shallower fl ats of Sarasota Bay is 
resulting in snook. To target the snook, Girle is work-

Southernaire Fishing Charters

941.465.8932
AnnaMariaFishing

Guide.com

DOCKED AT SEAFOOD SHACK

CAPT. AARON LOWMAN

DOCKED AT SEAFOOD SHACK

CAPT. AARON LOWMAN

Outbreaks of spotted fever overtake island waters

Stasny

ing mangrove edges and oyster bars. Moving offshore, 
Girle is putting clients on mangrove snapper in good 
numbers. Live shiners fi shed on a bottom rig around 
structure are getting the job done.
 Jim Malfese at the Rod & Reel Pier noted he’s 
seeing the sheepshead spawn wind down and the 
remainder of the bite dwindle. Taking the sheepies’ 
place are black drum, fl ounder and an occasional red-
fi sh. All are being caught on live shrimp. Pier fi shers 
casting silver spoons or small jigs are being rewarded 
with Spanish mackerel, ladyfi sh and jack crevalle.

 Capt. Aaron Lowman is roaming the fl ats of Sara-
sota Bay for spotted seatrout. Numerous fi sh in the 
20-inch range or bigger are being caught on live, free-
lined shiners. According to Lowman, clean, moving 
water is key to fi nding a good trout bite. This also 
applies while snook fi shing. During strong moving 
tides, Lowman is targeting snook around mangrove 
points, cuts and oyster bars. 
 Moving into the Gulf of Mexico, Lowman is put-
ting clients on kingfi sh, mangrove snapper and bonito 
around artifi cial reefs and wrecks.
 Capt. Jason Stock is running charters offshore for 
kingfi sh. According to Stock, the kingfi sh bite is really 
heating up, especially around offshore structure. Live 
threadfi n herring or large shiners combined with a light 
wire leader are attracting kings in the 70-pound range. 
While offshore, Stock is putting clients on permit with 
live crabs as bait. Goliath grouper are being caught on 
large baits such as jack crevalle.
 Capt. David White of Anna Maria Charters also 
is targeting spotted seatrout throughout the grass fl ats 
of southern Tampa Bay. Free-lined shiners or shin-
ers under a cork are attracting many slot-size fi sh for 
White’s clients. 
 White reports Spanish mackerel are starting to 
show on the deeper grass fl ats, which adds an excit-
ing variety to the trout bite. 
 Moving offshore, White is hooking up with a vari-
ety of fi sh, including African pompano, amberjack and 
red grouper. Lane and mangrove snapper round out the 
catch for his anglers. For the African pompano and AJs, 
live pinfi sh are White’s baits of choice. As for the grou-
per and snapper, dead sardines are working nicely. 
 Send high-resolution photos and fi shing reports to 
fi sh@islander.org.

Cory Schleyer, visiting 
Anna Maria Island 
from New London, 
Pennsylvania, shows 
off a hefty red grou-
per he caught April 
9 on a sardine in 130 
feet of water in the 
Gulf of Mexico while 
on a charter fi shing 
trip with Capt. David 
White. White said the 
fi sh made for “a few 
good grouper din-
ners.”

Mitchell Kuhn, 14, of Eden Prairie, Minnesota, 
shows off a female spotted seatrout he caught and 
released April 4 while on a charter with Capt. Aaron 
Lowman. Mitchell worked a free-lined live shiner 
around an oyster bar to get the bite. 
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Netting new understanding 
Kindergartner Serenity Rounds hoists 
her net April 4 and prepares to wade 
into the estuary behind Anna Maria 
Elementary to catch and explore local 
sea life. Islander Photos: Bianca Benedí

AME calendar
 • Wednesday and Thursday, April 18-19, 
fourth-grade Florida Student Assessment for ELA 
math.
 • Friday, April 20, 8:45 a.m.-noon, second-
grade field trip to Artists’ Guild Gallery, 5414 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. 
 • Friday, April 20, 1 p.m. second-grade Keep 
Manatee Beautiful cleanup at Anna Maria Elemen-
tary. 
 • Tuesday, April 24, 5 p.m. PTO dinner by 
Danny’s Pizzeria and 6:30 p.m. fi rst-grade play.
 • Tuesday and Wednesday, April 24-25, fi fth-
grade Florida Student Assessment for ELA Read-
ing.
 • Thursday, April 26, progress reports.
 • Thursday, April 26, 5:30 p.m., Princess 
Ball.
 • Monday, April 30, fi fth-grade Science Sun-
shine State Standards Assessment.
  • Wednesday, May 2, 1:15 p.m., early 
release.
 • Friday, May 4, school speech contest in audi-
torium.
 • Friday, May 4, 8:30-11:30 a.m., blood 
drive.
 • Monday, May 7-Friday, May 11, teacher 
appreciation week.
 Anna Maria Elementary is at 4700 Gulf Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 
 For more information, call the school at 941-
708-5525.

By Bianca Benedí, bianca@islander.org

Daughters await Princess Ball
 Girls, practice your curtsies. 
 The Anna Maria Elementary Princess Ball is 
coming up, and soon it will be time for the parent-
daughter event of the year. 
 At 6 p.m. Thursday, April 26, join AME and the 
Parent-Teacher Organization in the auditorium for a 
night of food, refreshments, music, dancing and bond-
ing in a lavish, girl’s night party complete with a DJ. 
 A corsage is optional, but PTO organizers request 
guests dress in semiformal attire. 
 Tickets are $15 per couple, and additional siblings 
are $5 each. Tickets can be purchased at the AME front 
desk, 4700 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. ABOVE RIGHT: Kindergartner Asli Ponce Hoggard calls for a teacher April 4 to check her catch.

6000 Marina Drive, Suite 113
Holmes Beach

ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
OF ISLAND LIVING, 
paddle over and visit 
these updated condos in 
waterfront communities! 
OPEN HOUSE TOUR 1-4pm 
Sunday, April 22, brought 
to you by Kathy Marshall, 
941-900-9777, and Betsy 
Hagen, 941-216-0721.

Westbay Cove, 600 Manatee Ave # 224, 
2bd/2ba, $349,000. Water Access.

Westbay Cove, 600 Manatee Ave #229, 
2bd/2ba, $368,500. Partial Water View.

Shell Point, 6300 Flotilla Dr #99, 3bd/2 ba, 
$379,000. Water Access.

OPEN HOUSE TOUR APRIL 22 OPEN HOUSE TOUR APRIL 22 OPEN HOUSE TOUR APRIL 22

Despite an effort all 
the way to the fi nish 

line by the Ida M. 
Stewart Elementary 
Shooting Stars crew 

in an early heat, 
Team Demetrio’s 
Killer Anchovies 

came away with the 
elementary school 

division trophy 
at the De Soto 

Heritage Festival 
Bottle Boat Regatta 
April 14 on Palma 
Sola Bay. Islander 

Photos: Sandy 
Ambrogi

Bottle boats invade Palma Sola Bay
It was all about precision rowing for Palma Sola Elementary paddlers April 
14 while competing in a heat at the Bottle Boat Regatta on Palma Sola Bay.

Members 
of the St. 
Stephen’s 
Episcopal 
School paddle 
their way to 
a champion-
ship in the 
middle school 
division of the 
Bottle Boat 
Regatta on 
Palma Sola 
Bay.
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A Manatee County sheriff’s boat, assisting with safety at the 37th annual De Soto Heritage Festival Bottle 
Boat Regatta on Palma Sola Bay, inches toward the Stewart Elementary entry as other offi cials swim 
toward the boat. The wind blew the team off course and assistance was needed to return to the race area.
Islander Photos: Sandy Ambrogi

9906 Gulf Drive   www.annamariareal.com
941 778-2259 dina@annamariareal.com 

New Location
Same Great Service

Full Service Property 
Management & Sales
Dina Franklin (owner)

Licensed Sales Associate  
& Property Manager

SINCE 1957

‘We are THE island.’

PropertyWatch
Island real estate sales

By Jesse Brisson
Special to The Islander

 2802 Ave. E, Holmes Beach, a Gulffront home 
was sold 03/22/18, PADG 01 LLC to Stack for 
$4,468,500.
 207 66th St., Holmes Beach, a 5,354 sfl a 6 unit 
hotel with pool built in 1969 on a 18,585 sq ft lot 
was sold PTV LLC to An Island Getaway LLC for 
$2,500,000.
 408 S. Bay Blvd., Anna Maria, a 2,939 sfl a / 3,440 
sfl a 3bed/2bath/2car Bayfront pool home built in 1981 
on a 5,100 sq ft lot was sold 03/26/18, Gerace to Anto-
niacci for $2,165,000; list $2,295,000.
 114 Gull Drive, Anna Maria, a 2,564 sfl a / 4,278 
sfur 4bed/4bath/2car canalfront pool home built in 
2000 on a 9,100 sq ft lot was sold 03/27/18, Pinson to 
Lika Properties LLC for $1,250,000; list $1,350,000.
 115 Hammock Road, Anna Maria, a 2,686 sfl a / 
5,573 sfur 3bed/2bath/2car home built in 2002 on a 
7,920 sq ft lot was sold 03/26/18, Komro to Hunsicker 
for $970,000; list $1,090,000.
 111 Oak Ave., Anna Maria, a 1,175 sfl a / 1,215 sfur 
2bed/2bath pool home built in 1926 on a 5,000 sq ft 
lot was sold 03/26/18, Hasler to Stanley for $965,000; 
list $1,049,000.
 417 Pine Ave., Anna Maria, a 1,080 sfl a / 1,284 
sfur 2bed/2bath pool home built in 1925 on a 7,555 
sq ft lot was sold 03/27/18, Proteus Investments LLC 
to Struckman for $950,000; list $1,050,000.
 309 58th St., Unit B, Island Oasis, Holmes Beach, 

a 1,199 sfla 2bed/2bath condo built in 1957 was 
sold 03/27/18, Mulac to 9148 2471 Quebec Inc for 
$618,000.
 215 Gladiolus St., Anna Maria, a vacant 8,640 sq ft 
lot was sold 03/28/18, RDG Holdings to 215 Gladiolus 
Street LLC for $585,000.
 104 Fifth Street S., Bradenton Beach, a 1,235 sfl a 
/ 2,324 sfur 2bed/1bath/1car home built in 1952 on a 
4,900 sq ft lot was sold 03/28/18, Kissick to 104 5th 
Street S LLC for $440,000; list $475,000.
 6400 Flotilla Drive, Unit 31, Westbay Point and 
Moorings, a 1,114 sfl a / 1,426 sfur 2bed/2bath condo 

with shared pool built in 1977 was sold 03/27/18, 
Dunne to Cave for $389,000; list $399,500.
 447 63rd Street, Holmes Beach, a 1,000 sfla / 
1,490 sfur 2bed/2bath attached villa built in 1963 on 
a 2,526 sq ft lot was sold 03/27/18, Oates to Byrne for 
$264,900; list $264,900.
 611 Gulf Drive N., Unit 14, Imperial House, 
Bradenton Beach, a 794 sfl a 2bed/1bath condo with 
shared pool built in 1968 was sold 03/23/18, Bowman 
to Quinn for $240,000; list $250,000.

Jesse Brisson, broker/associate at Gulf-Bay Realty 
of Anna Maria, can be reached at 941-778-7244. 

www.Edgewatervacationhomes.com  
www.Edgewaterrealestateami.com

REDUCED PRICE

104 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach
941-778-8104

Toll Free 877-778-0099

1209 Edgewater Circle
$324,900

MARKETING/ADVERTISING
RESERVATION SERVICES CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

PAYMENT PROCESSING

INSPECTIONS/MAINTENANCECLEANING SERVICES
LOCK MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING STATEMENTS

2217 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL 34217

WagnerRealty.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PRESERVE YOUR INVESTMENT AND MAXIMIZE YOUR RETURN

941.778.2246

$2 stickers, 
$5 tote bags 

and other signa-
ture AMI items. 

$10 each @ 
The Islander, 
3218 E. Bay 
Drive, HB.

$5 tote bags 
and other signa-

Members of the De Soto Queen’s Court fi nd themselves in the drink after their 
boat capsizes.

Members of the De Soto Historical Society’s Queen’s Court paddle, struggle, 
paddle in the Bottle Boat Regatta on Palma Sola Bay.

Bottle boat bloopers
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BY SANDY AMBROGI

Are you and your business ready?
 The cost of storms can be staggering.
 Because of Hurricane Irma, $50.5 million of 
damage occurred in Manatee County last year. On 
average, only 60 percent of businesses reopen after 
a disaster, according to statistics from the U.S. Small 
Business Administration.
 Manatee County will sponsor the third annual 
Business Recovery Expo 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 26, at the Bradenton Area Convention Center, 
1 Haben Blvd., Palmetto. The program will present 
information for owners on preparedness and resuming 
business after a disaster, including a hurricane.
 Speakers from the National Weather Service, Man-
atee County Emergency Management, Florida Power 
and Light and BB&T Insurance Services will discuss 
continuity plans, preparing for a disaster and programs 
to assist business owners in recovery.
 Everyone is welcome and the event is free.
 For more information call Bruno Kapacinskas with 
the Manatee County Redevelopment and Economic 
Opportunity Department at 941-748-4501, ext, 6218, 
or visit mymanatee.org.
This could be your lucky duck

The annual Lucky Duck Race for PACE Center 
for Girls of Manatee County will be Saturday, May 
12, when thousands of rubber ducks will race down 
the Manatee River, all benefi ting the nonprofi t.
  The grand prize is a two-year lease on a 2018 Jeep 
Wrangler from Firkins Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram or 
$5,000. The second-place winner will receive a weekly 
dinner for two from the Anna Maria Oyster Bar for an 

entire year.
 Throughout April, duck donations will be welcome 
at all Anna Maria Oyster Bars. Ask a server for prices 

and specials. 
 Get quacking!
Kudos to island real estate agents and teams

Location certainly isn’t a problem on Anna Maria 
Island. Just about every square inch is primo prop-
erty.
 Therefore, it is not surprising that associates and 
teams from the island offi ce of RE/MAX Alliance 
Group, 5316 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach, carried 
home an armload of honors from the company’s recent 
service awards in Sarasota.
 The Lorman Team, of Dave Lorman and Robin 
Bowman earned a Platinum Club team designation.

Winning charity
Pittsburgh Pirates manager Clint Hurdle 
serves as host and auctioneer at his fourth 
annual “Hot Stove Dinner,” March 23 at the 
Courtyard Marriott in Bradenton. The event 
with a Caribbean theme featured silent and 
live auctions, steel drum music at a cocktail 
party and a full band entertaining at dinner. 
Proceeds from the event helped fund the 
Prader-Willi Syndrome Association Family 
Support Program. The family support pro-
gram provides resources and support, includ-
ing school assistance, behavior management 
and more, a cause dear to the Hurdle family. 
The Hurdles resides during spring training in 
Holmes Beach and during the Major League 
Baseball season in Pittsburgh. Many of the 
dinner guests were friends from Pittsburgh, 
baseball and Florida friends. The shadow-
box memorabilia pictured in Hurdle’s hands 
includes replicas of fi ve World Series rings. 
Other auction items included signed game 
balls, bats, shirts and photos from a variety 
of Pirate players and game day Hurdle guest 
privileges. Islander Photo: Bonner Joy

Ducks are offered at the Anna Maria Oyster Bar.

PLEASE SEE iSl Biz, NEXT PAGE
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Business news 
 Does your business celebrate achievements? 
Maybe you’ve just opened the doors, received an 
award or staff deserves kudos. Submit your infor-
mation to news@islander.org.

E XC LU S I V E LY  O F F E R E D  B Y

Captivating & Luxurious
Waterfront Home 

in Anna Maria

4 Bedrooms & 4.5 Baths – Impeccable selection of fi nishes.
Thoughtful one fl oor of living fl oor plan. Elevator. Sustainable 
Landscaping. Over $200K annual Income history. 2 garages 
hold 4 cars. Offered at: $2,199,999.

Shellie Young P.A.
Sales Associate 

Premier Sotheby ’s International Realty

shellie.young@sothebysrealty.com
www.shellieyoung.com DIRECT: 941.713.5458

Master Certified Negotiation Specialist,
Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist,

Voted “Best in Customer Satisfaction” Sarasota
Magazine since 2016 - 5 Star Premier Agent

BizCal By Sandy Ambrogi

Chambers continue 
busy spring season

 Island chambers are popping with spring events.
 The Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce 
will hold its monthly mixer at 5 p.m. Wednesday, April 
25, at the Anna Maria Island Historical Society, 402 
Pine Ave., Anna Maria. The cost is $5 for members and 
$10 for guests. During the mixer, the historical soci-
ety will announce the winner of its 2018 high school 
scholarship recipient. Reservations are requested.
 Meanwhile, AMI chamber scholarship applica-
tions are being accepted through Monday, April 30. 
Four Manatee County seniors continuing their educa-
tion in a business field will receive $1,000 awards. 
Application forms are on the website at amichamber.
org. Scholarships will be awarded in May.
 Make your plans now, golfers! The Anna Maria 
Island Chamber of Commerce 19th Annual Golf Tour-

Vickie Bartz, left, and Mike Southwick, right, listen 
to Dick Gross, as he points to a bale of turtles in a 
freshwater pond below the window at IMG Acad-
emy Golf Club April 4, before mealtime at the Anna 
Maria Island Chamber of Commerce luncheon. 
Islander Photo: Sandy Ambrogi

nament will be Friday, May 18, at the IMG Academy 
Golf Club, 4350 El Conquistador Parkway, Braden-
ton.
 Registration will begin at 11:30 a.m., with a 12:30 
p.m. shotgun start. Teams of four or single players may 
participate in the tourney. Proceeds will fund the cham-
ber scholarships. Cost is $135 per person for green 
fees, cart, dinner, awards and gift bag.
 Sponsorship levels vary in cost. 
 The chamber is seeking business sponsors and 
prizes for the tournament and raffle. The buffet dinner 
and raffle are open to spectators and the cost is $35. 
Reservations are requested. 
 For more information about AMI chamber events 
or to RSVP, call the office at 941-778-1541 or email 
info@amichamber.org. The office and tourist center is 
at 5313 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach.
 It’s time for congratulations to the Longboat Key 
Chamber of Commerce on its 60th anniversary! Can-
non’s Marina, 6040 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat 
Key, will host the chamber’s anniversary celebration at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday, May 3. Appetizers from member 
restaurants, libations and live music are all part of the 
festivities. And everyone is welcome!
 The Longboat chamber Feast on the Beach will 
be at 6 p.m. Thursday, April 19, at The Resort Long-
boat Key Club, 220 Sands Point Road, Longboat Key. 
Tickets are available at the LBK chamber office. Cost 
is $150.
 The chamber will hold its monthly Networking@
Noon luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, April 26, at the 
Coolinary Restaurant and Bar, 1359 Main St., Sarasota. 
Cost is $25 for registered members, $30 for walk-ins 
and $35 for nonmembers.
 Interested in helping out with chamber events? The 
Longboat Key chamber is looking for ambassadors to 
assist with events. The qualification is membership in 
the LBK chamber for a minimum of six months.
 Contact David Farrar, chairman of the ambassador 
committee at dfarrar@my100bank.com or Gail Loef-
gren at the chamber office.

 For information about the Longboat Key Chamber 
of Commerce or to register for events, call the office 
at 941-383-2466, or visit the website at longboatkey-
chamber.com or the office at 5390 Gulf of Mexico 
Drive, Longboat Key.

 Agents Erlene Fitzpatrick and Susan Repp were 
named to the RE/MAX Alliance Gold Club.
 Sharon Hightower was named a 100 Percent Club 
award winner, and Don Schroder received the Distin-
guished Service Award.
 The real estate group added Noranne Hutcheson 
and Robin Bowman to the Executive Club rolls and 
Team Conte-DeLosh with Candy Conte and Ed DeLosh 
was named to the Executive Club Team award win-
ners.
 Kudos to all!

iSl Biz CONTINUED FROM 30

You can read it all online 
at www.islander.org

It was a “chamber weather” day for a food truck festival
A steady stream of visitors stroll up and down the event walkway April 14 at 
Coquina Beach during the third annual Anna Maria Island Chamber of Com-
merce Beach ’N Food Truck and Music Festival in Bradenton Beach. Chamber-
perfect weather brought out a large crowd for food truck dining, refreshments, 
live music and a variety of arts and crafts. Island Photos: Sandy Ambrogi

Sara Schwab, Carla Jordi, Daniel Schwab, Isabelle Schwab and Saskja Schwab 
show off their tropical drinks from the TropiCoco food truck April 14 at the AMI 
chamber Beach ’N Food Truck and Music Festival. The Schwabs split their time 
between Anna Maria Island and their home in Switzerland.
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BOATS & BOATING

BIMINI BAY SAILING: Small sailboat rentals and 
instruction. Day. Week. Month. Sunfi sh, Laser, 
Windrider 17 and Precision 15. Call Brian at 941-
685-1400.

PONTOON BOAT RENTAL Create life long mem-
ories. Call 941-778-2121 or see boatfl orida.net.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT: $50 ONE day a week, on Island, four 
hours. Flexible  computer savvy, organized. Mike, 
727-999-1011.

SMALL BEACH RESORT seeking part-time 
person for front office and related duties 
required for management of property. Com-
puter comprehension mandatory. Quickbooks 
knowledge useful. Tourist-relationship skills 
very important. Some weekend participation 
required. Email resume to: soundgal@tam-
pabay.rr.com.

HELP WANTED: ISLAND Discount Tackle in 
Holmes Beach. Apply in person after noon and 
ask for Jonny.

MAILSAIL BEACH INN, located on the beach 
at 101 66th St., Holmes Beach, has an opening 
for a part-time resort host. Weekends required. 
Please, contact Margo at 941-201-3222 or email 
resumes: tomryder@mainsailhotels.com. 

ISLAND INSURANCE OFFICE in need of licensed 
agent. Minimum 220 or 440 license. Minimum 
three years experience. Email resume to brent.
moss@greatfl orida.com.

BUSY, SUCCESSFUL AND growing Anna Maria 
Island business seeking applicants for reserva-
tion agents and maintenance technicians. Must 
have skills appropriate for the position. Earn 
above-average pay at an above-average com-
pany! Email resume to careers@annamariapara-
dise.com. No phone calls, please.

QUICKBOOKS/EXCEL EXPERIENCE needed for 
part-time offi ce position at The Islander. Email 
letter of interest and/or resume to news@islander.
org.

REPORTER WANTED: Full- to part-time. Print 
media, newspaper experience or journalism 
degree required. Apply via email with letter of 
interest to news@islander.org.

KIDS FOR HIRE

MY NAME IS AIDAIN, I live in Holmes Beach I’m 
available to do any small yard, house chores for 
a fee. I do dog walking, pet sitting or run small 
errands. I’m available after school, 4-9 p.m. or all 
day Saturday and Sunday. I can be reached at 
941-243-4473. Text or call. Thank you.

KIDS FOR HIRE ads are FREE for up to three 
weeks for Island youths under 16 looking for work. 
Ads must be placed in person at The Islander 
offi ce, 3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Business For Sale. AMI convenience store $6,000 
per month cash fl ow. $99,000 plus inventory. 
Does not include real estate. Randy Buff, Exit 
Sunset Realty, 941-704-4310.

YOU GET THE best year-round results from clas-
sifi ed advertising in The Islander.

Sandy’s Lawn Service Inc.
Established in 1983

Residential and Commercial
Full service lawn maintenance

Landscaping – Clean-up
Hauling tree trimming

Licensed & Insured

Paradise Improvements  941.792.5600
Kitchen and Bath Remodeling Specialist 

Replacement Doors and Windows 
Andrew Chennault

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED 
Island References Lic#CBC056755 

i s l a n d e r C l a s s i F i e d s

Residential & Condo Renovations
Kitchens • Bath • Design Service 
Carpentry • Flooring • Painting

Commercial & Residential

RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

References available • 941-720-7519
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Bed: A bargain! 
King, Queen, Full & Twin, 
pre-owned from $30 new/used. 
941-922-5271
www.sleepking.net

E T H E R R I P O U T B A N G U P
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ANSWERS TO APRIL 18 PUZZLE

Adopt-
A-Pet 

April is 3 years old, 
17 pounds and gets 
along with cats, 
dogs and people! 
Mixed breed. Apply 
to adopt April at 
wwww.moonracer-
animalrescue.com. 
Call lisa Williams at 
941-345-2441 or visit 
the islander next 
to Paradise Cafe in 
Holmes Beach for 
more …

SPONSORED BY

3218 E. BAY DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

941.778.7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

3218 E. BAY DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH3218 E. BAY DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

Home Checks for Snowbirds!

 941.773.5349

$10 Diner Mugs
@ The Islander, 3218 E. Bay Drive, HB

ITEMS FOR SALE

SWIVEL RATTAN ROCKER and ottoman, Lead-
er’s, excellent condition, $280. 941-779-1776.

CASIO KEYBOARD: 61 keys. CT-636 465 Sound 
Tone Bank, $25.  Call 941-896-6690.

LAWN MOWER: HONDA. Self-propelled, $50, 
Echo gas trimmer, $30. 941-778-6172.

12-FOOT ALUMINUM boat with trailer. $500. See 
at 104 S. Seventh St., Bradenton Beach. 612-
719-8830.

FOUR BEAUTIFUL FABRIC/rattan swivel counter-
top barstools. Rust with green palms, removable 
washable cushions, $150.  Nice warm stained 
wood entertainment center, partial glass doors, 
four shelves 55-by-17-by-41.5.  $150.

ANTIQUE PARTNER DESK: All wood, $1,000. 
See at The Islander offi ce, 3218 E. Bay Drive, 
Holmes Beach

FOUR OAK OFFICE chairs: Antiques, perfect for 
eclectic dining set. The Islander newspaper, 3218 
E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach.

FREEBIE ITEMS FOR SALE

Individuals may place one free ad with up to three 
items, each priced $100 or less, 15 words or less. 
FREE, one week, must be submitted online. Email 
classifi eds@islander.org, fax toll-free 1-866-362-
9821. (limited time offer) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED: WORKOUT DVDs and retired but 
working XBox, Wii units with games for Ministry 
of Presence for kids and teens in Haiti. Deliver 
to The Islander, 3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

WANTED: YOUR OLD cell phone for recycling. 
Deliver to The Islander, 3218 E. Bay Drive, Holmes 
Beach. 

AERIAL PHOTOS of Anna Maria Island. View and 
purchase online: www.jackelka.com.

FREE GUN LOCK courtesy of Project Childsafe, 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Com-
mission and Holmes Beach Police Department. 
Pick up at The Islander offi ce, 3218 E. Bay Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Don’t be sorry, be safe.

GARAGE SALES

ROSER THRIFT SHOP: Open 9:30 a.m.-2p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m.-1-
p.m. Saturday. Donations preferred 9 a.m.-11 
a.m. Wednesdays. 511 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 
941-779-2733.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: CRYSTAL ANKLE bracket. Near Bridge 
Street. Sentimental. Reward. Call 706-977-
7834.

LOST: Set oF keys with Cadillac fob near Pine 
Avenue, Anna Maria. Please, call 585-410-
0025.

LOST: STERLING SILVER ring. Lost Wednesday, 
April 11 between Moose Lodge and the Beach 
House, Bradenton Beach. 

PETS

PET PAL PET sitting: Short and long term, in your 
house or mine. 18-year Island resident. 941-704-
5937. e.davies5937@gmail.com. 

YOU CAN HELP! Fosters, volunteers, retail-
type help needed for Moonracer No Kill Animal 
Rescue. Please email: moonraceranimalrescue@
gmail.com.

TRANSPORTATION

GARAGE FOR RENT: April 30 through Oct. 31. 
$300 total. 941-779-0807.

More ads = more readers in The Islander.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

VAN-GO PAINTING residential/commercial, inte-
rior/exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpaper. Island 
references. Bill, 941-795-5100. www.vangopaint-
ing.net. 

CUSTOM REMODELING EXPERT. All phases of 
carpentry, repairs and painting. Insured. Meticu-
lous, clean, sober and prompt. Paul Beauregard, 
941-730-7479.

TILE -TILE -TILE. All variations of ceramic tile 
supplied and installed. Quality workmanship, 
prompt, reliable, many Island references. Call 
Neil, 941-726-3077.

GRIFFIN’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS Inc. 
Handyman, fi ne woodwork, countertops, cabi-
nets and wood fl ooring. Insured and licensed. 
941-722-8792.

JERRY’S HOME REPAIR: Carpentry, handyman, 
light hauling, pressure washing. Jack of all trades. 
Call 941-778-6170 or 941-447-2198.

ISLE TILE: QUALITY installation fl oors, counters, 
backsplashes, showers. Licensed, insured. Call 
Chris at 941-302-8759.

ISLAND GATER RESTORATIONS: Painting, 
nterior/exterior, drywall repair, textures, pres-
sure cleaning, stucco. Danny, 941-720-8116. 
islandgater@gmail.com.

R. A. GONZALEZ CONSTRUCTION: Re-roof and 
leak specialist. Residential/hotels/commercial. 
Repairs, shingles, tile, fl at. Quick response. Qual-
ity work at reasonable rates. References. Insured/
licensed. #CCC1330056. Call Bryan at 727-277-
9502.

ARTISAN DESIGN TILE and Marble. Call us 
for your all your tile needs. Save 10 percent 
off our regular rates right now and get pro-
fessional installation done right. Call Don at 
941-993-6567.

RENTALS

WEEKLY/MONTHLY/ANNUAL rentals: wide 
variety, changes daily. SunCoast Real Estate, 
941-779-0202, or 1-800-732-6434. www.sun-
coastinc.com.

$99 HOLMES BEACH Hideaway. 1BR/2BA 
across street to beach! Photos on Facebook, 
Anna Maria Island Gulf Drive Apartments. Mike, 
727-999-1011.

HOLMES BEACH: BEACHFRONT: 1BR/1BA Old 
Florida Apartments & Cottages. Weekly/monthly/
shorter stays May-December. Alice, 813-230-
4577.

VACATION RENTAL: PERICO Bay Club. 2BR/2BA 
one-car garage villa. Off-season, $1,500/month. 
2019 season, $3,500/month. Reserve now. Real 
Estate Mart, 941-356-1456.

Local Christian COUPLE needs 2BR ground-
level home in Holmes Beach. Call Pat, 941-920-
4061.

HOLMES BEACH: WESTBAY Point. Beautifully 
updated 2BR/2BA condo. Fantastic views. May 
6, 6-9 months. $1,850/month. No pets/smoking. 
941-778-2824.

TURN THE PAGE for more Islander classifi eds.

SERVICES

ISLAND COMPUTER GUY, 37 years experience. 
On-site PC repairs, upgrades, buying assistance 
and training. Call Bill, 941-778-2535.

T.H.S. CLEANING: RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL 
vacation rentals. Dependable and detailed. 941-
756-4570.

U FLY I drive your car anywhere in the USA. 
Airport runs, anywhere. Offi ce, 941-447-6389. 
941-545-6688.

AUTHORITY ONE SERVICES: Cleaning, con-
struction, residential, commercial, rentals. Call 
941-251-5948.

I DON’T CUT corners, I clean corners. Profes-
sional, friendly cleaning service since 1999. 941-
779-6638. Leave message.

NEED A RIDE to airports? Tampa $65, St. Pete, 
$55, Sarasota, $30. Gary, 863-409-5875. gvon-
ess80@gmail.com.

PEGGY, R.N. PERSONAL airport transporta-
tion. (Facebook). Tampa, $74, St. Petersburg, 
$54, Sarasota, $34.Specializing in women and 
seniors. Two passengers maximum. Text/call, 
727-902-7784.

MASSAGE THERAPY IN your home, offi ce, or 
vacation rental. On-time service provided by a 
skilled, licensed, insured therapist. Call 941-777-
5301 or schedule online at www.islandtimelmt.
com.  MA 59074.

PIERLY MAID CLEANING Service: Two former 
City Pier employees looking to make your home, 
vacation rental, offi ce spic and span! Please, give 
us a call, 941-447-2565 or 941-565-0312.

BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS JD’s Window Clean-
ing looking for storefront jobs in Holmes Beach. 
I make dirty windows sparkling clean. 941-920-
3840.

BEACH SERVICE air conditioning, heat, refrigera-
tion. Commercial and residential service, repair 
and/or replacement. Serving Manatee County 
and the Island since 1987. For dependable, 
honest and personalized service, call Bill Eller, 
941-795-7411. CAC184228.

ANYONE CAN TAKE a picture. A professional 
creates a portrait. I want to be at your wedding! 
www.jackelka.com. 941-778-2711.

RELAXING MASSAGE IN the convenience of your 
home or hotel. Massage by Nadia, more than 
19 years on Anna Maria Island. Call today for 
an appointment, 941-518-8301. MA#0017550.
MA#0017550.

LAWN & GARDEN

CONNIE’S LANDSCAPING INC. Residential and 
commercial. Full-service lawn maintenance, land-
scaping, cleanups, hauling and more! Insured. 
941-778-5294.

ISLAND LAWN SPRINKLER Service: Repairs, 
installs. Your local sprinkler company since 1997. 
Call Jeff, 941-778-2581.

SHELL DELIVERED AND spread. $55/yard. 
Hauling all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil with 
free estimates. Call Larry at 941-795-7775, 
“shell phone” 941-720-0770.

NATURE’S DESIGN LANDSCAPING. Design 
and installation. 66Tropical landscape spe-
cialist. Residential and commercial. 35 years 
experience. 941-448-6336.

STRAIGHT SHOT LANDSCAPE: Shell, lime rock, 
palms, river rock, construction demolition, fenc-
ing, pressure washing, hauling debris and trans-
port. Shark Mark, 941-301-6067.

GOOD NEWS: Classifi eds are online, too.

REAL ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHY

.com

941-778-2711

Windows & Doors 
941-730-5045
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DAN’S RESCREEN INC.
POOL CAGES, LANAIS, PORCHES, WINDOWS, DOORS

No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. Free Estimates.

Call Dan, 941-713-3108

i s l a n d e r C l a s s i F i e d s

WASH FAMILY CONSTRUCTION
941.725.0073

LOCALLY OWNED AND FAMILY OPERATED SINCE 1988
State Lic. CBC1258250

CALL THE ISLAND’S FINEST…
MORE THAN 2,500 LARGE AND SMALL 

PROJECTS ON AMI SINCE 1988!
We provide design plans~You preview 3-D drawings

Family Owned and Operated since 1975

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Residential  
& Commercial
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We TWeeT TOO

 @ami_islander @ami_islander

We like likes

 f acebook.com/
Islandernewspaper

Place classifi ed 
ads online at 

www.islander.org

Island Limousine
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

AIRPORT PERMITTED & LIVERY INSURED

IslandLimo.net   941-779-0043 
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RENTALS Continued

STUDIO APARTMENT FOR rent, Holmes Beach. 
Had cancellation for 2018-19 winter season. Very 
private, short walk to the beach. $1,700/month. 
Sorry, no pets. 908-914-1182.

REAL ESTATE

STARTING FROM THE low $300,000s. Only min-
utes from the beach, this new active adult com-
munity is perfectly located just south of Mana-
tee Avenue, off Village Green Parkway. Perfectly 
designed, open 2BR or 3BR/2BA plus den and 
two-car garage floor plans. Luxurious ameni-
ties, pool, spa, gym, pickleball and fenced-in 
dog park. HOA only $209/month. Models open 
daily. Contact us, 941-254-3330. www.Mirabel-
laFlorida.com.

FOR SALE: PRIME location! Five miles from 
Holmes Beach, Cordova Lakes, $234,900, 
1,220 sf 2BR/2BA, one-car garage, split-bed-
room/well maintained move-n ready. No HOA, 
no deed restrictions.  Call Priscilla Figueroa, 
agent, Keller Williams at 941-348-3071. MLS# 
A4214519  for showings! Why rent seasonally 
when you can own? Opportunity awaits!

Place classified 
ads online at  

www.islander.org

SWEEPING GULF VIEWS: This 2bed/2bath condo 
at Anna Maria Island Club has breathtaking Gulf 
views from the living room and master bedroom. 
A rare opportunity to own at one of the most sought-
after condo complexes on the Island. $650,000

KEY ROYALE HOME: Looking for a home large 
enough to accommodate the entire family? Then 
look no further. This split plan 4bed/4bath/2car pool 
home is situated on one of the largest lots on Anna 
Maria Island. $774,000

Gulf-Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Call Jesse Brisson • 941-713-4755

REAL ESTATE Continued

AVAILABLE APRIL 1: 2BR/2BA, Holmes Beach. 
Utilities, Internet, washer/dryer included. No 
smoking. $1,500/monthly. 941-778-1244.

3BR/2BA DOUBLE GARAGE sunroom, like new, 
just reduced! 6711 Second Ave. Circle W., Bra-
denton. 703-587-4675.

2BR/2BA, DEN, two-car garage, sundeck, sun-
room, walk to beach. 105 13th St. S., Bradenton 
Beach. 703-587-4675.

OPEN HOUSE: Noon-2 p.m. Thursday, April 12. 
3BR/3BA canalfront home. 515 58th St., Holmes 
Beach. Liz Codola, Island Real Estate, 941-812-
3455.

OPEN HOUSE: 1-4 p.m. Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, April 20, 21, 22. 3BR/3BA, two-car 
garage, canal, pool, dock, lift. 3807 Royal Palm 
Drive, San Remo Shores, 941-799-9229.

OPEN HOUSE: 1-3 p.m. Saturday, April 21. Bay-
view, canalfront 3BR/3BA. 515 58th St., Holmes 
Beach. Liz Codola, Island Real Estate, 941 812 
3455.

ATTENTION FLIPPERS: WATERFRONT canal 
home 3BR/2BA, two-car garage. Pool, spa, dock, 
lift. $749,000. Information at Real Estate Mart, 
941-356-1456.

INC

800-367-1617
941-778-6696

Mike  
Norman  
Realty

31O1 GULF DR  
HOLMES BEACH

www.mikenormanrealty.com 
sales@mikenormanrealty.com

MIKE NORMAN REALTY 
EST. 1978

BRIDGEPORT CONDO 2BR/2BA unit located across 
the street from beach with peeks of the Gulf AND Bay. Easy 
access to the beach, new hurricane-rated windows and sliding 
doors, updated kitchen. $364,900

CANALFRONT LOT WITH BAY VIEWS Build your 
dream home on this lot with gorgeous views of the Intra-
coastal Waterway. 50-by-100-foot lot with a boat dock.   
$524,900

DIRECT BAYFRONT Unmatched views of the bay from 
this unique, 4 BR property. Views of the water from EVERY 
room make you feel that you are on a boat rather than land. 
A must see! $950,000

EXCEPTIONAL BEACH FRONT CONDO located in the 
Anna Maria Island Club. This updated 2 BR/2BA unit offers 
beautiful views of the beach and Gulf. Great rental history, 
large heated pool, secured entrance and elevator. Selling 
furnished. $775,000

LUXURY BEACHFRONT  3BR/3BA condo located in a 
premier complex on Anna Maria Island. Complex offers a 
huge, heated pool & Jacuzzi, garage, secured entrance and 
elevator. Selling “turn-key” furnished. $1,599,000

ANNA MARIA ¼ ACRE WATERFRONT just 250 steps to 
the beach. Bring your boat to the 60-foot dock or launch your 
paddle board/kayak right from your backyard! This property 
offers exceptional "old Florida" charm with tons of privacy 
from the serene, natural mangrove canal. Two vintage cot-
tages for a total of four rental apartments. $1,295,000

Mike Norman Realty

MIKE NORMAN REALTY 
EST. 1978

For professional real 
estate sales, call a 
true island native, 
born and raised on  
Anna Maria Island. 
Marianne 
Norman-Ellis. 
941.778.6696

941-778-0807 
tdolly1@yahoo.com • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

43 Years of Professional Service to Anna Maria Island

EXPERIENCE
REPUTATION

RESULTS
SALES/RENTALS

HERON’S WATCH 10 minutes to beaches. 4 BR + Den. Excellently maintained, 
tastefully decorated.  No rental limitations. MLS A4142821. $359,000.

 BAY PALMS 3BR/2BA well-maintained, recent roof and other improvements, 
garage, pool, spa, private rear yard.  $583,500.

VACATION/SEASONAL RENTALS GULFFRONT PROPERTIES BOOKING NOW

CONTACT US TODAY
RENTALS@ISLANDVACATIONPROPERTIES.COM

WWW.ISLANDVACATIONPROPERTIES.COM

3001 GULF DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

DREAM VACATIONS
FOR YOUR

VACATION DREAMS

OPEN HOUSE 1-4 PM SUNDAY APRIL 22
513 68TH ST., HOLMES BEACH

4 BEDROOMS / 4.5 BATHS $2,149,000
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION on beautiful Anna 
Maria on the Grand Canal in Holmes Beach. This 
home’s lifestyle-friendly fl oor plan features: Gor-
geous master suite with offi ce or den on the mez-
zanine level, 3 large guest suites, each with its own 
bath, all access elevator, large 2-car garage, 2,900 
sf, water views and luxury fi nishes throughout. 

$10 Diner Mugs

@ The Islander, 3218 E. Bay Drive, HB
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 ACROSS

1 Anesthetic of old

6 Forcefully remove

12 Very good, as a job

18 Purple candy’s flavor, 
often

19 Sea-dwelling

21 Things a spy may 
have many of

23 Stares slack-jawed

24 What caused the 
nosebleed on the 
playground?

26 Sponsor of U.S. 
Olympic swimmers

28 Ball hit for fielding 
practice

29 Burro’s call

30 Tagline in an 
ad for Elmer’s Glue-
Ale?

35 Holiday-song closer

36 Bygone channel that 
aired “Veronica 
Mars”

37 Chill in the cooler

38 Finish filming

40 Gets up

43 Bernadette 
of Broadway

45 Succumb to 
sleepiness

50 High-flown, 
as writing

52 Big ox

53 Discreet attention-
getter

57 Lash with a bullwhip

58 Deliberative bodies

60 Description of a yeti?

63 Parodied

65 Capacitate

66 Tip jar fillers

67 Novice parasailer’s 
fear?

73 Ingredient in a Roy 
Rogers

74 Coarse

75 What a Möbius strip 
lacks

76 Containers for electric 
guitars?

80 They’re easy to take

85 Unfamiliar

86 Quite a few

87 It hangs around the 
neck

89 Sandwich with 
Russian dressing

90 One-room apartment, 
to Brits

92 Motifs

95 Like the questions in 
20 Questions

96 Very worst

99 “Law & Order” actor 
Jerry

101 Sealer for sailors?

102 Drawbacks

106 Best place to buy 
a platter of fruit-
flavored sodas?

111 Square footage

112 Bishop’s headgear

113 Paradisiacal

114 Mend fences after 
Caesar’s civil war?

120 Maker of PowerShot 
cameras

122 Apathetic response 
to “What’s new?”

123 Leave behind

124 Something to live by

125 Market offerings

126 Trick-taking game

127 “Napoleon 
Dynamite” star Jon

 DOWN

1 Easter ____

2 It’s a bunch of garbage

3 Discovers by chance

4 Pentathlon items

5 Complete policy 
overhaul, in 
D.C.-speak

6 1987 action film 
originally given an X 
rating for violence

7 Winter driving hazard

8 Shell-game object

9 Cooper’s wood

10 Game with 108 cards

11 Small scraps

12 Hedgehog predator

13 Second, or worse

14 Quibble

15 Dresses

16 There’s enormous 
interest in it

17 Nut in pralines

20 Caddie’s selection

22 ____ terrier

25 From scratch

27 Fizzler

30 Lays down the lawn?

31 Classic seller of 
compilation albums

32 Seek moolah from

33 Alphabet ender

34 According to

39 Cal ____

41 Setting for a period 
piece

42 Instrument whose 
name means “three 
strings”

44 What shopaholics do

46 “The Martian” star

47 Long-armed climber, 
for short

48 Joins

49 Own (up)

51 Kick out

54 Dance akin to the 
jitterbug

55 Prized Siberian 
animal

56 Bathroom floor, often

59 Podcast that won a 
2014 Peabody Award

61 Detectives run them 
down

62 More rare, perhaps

64 Resonator guitar

67 John Kennedy ____, 
author of 
“A Confederacy 
of Dunces”

68 Charlton Heston title 
role

69 Aids in golf course 
maintenance

70 Irrefutable point

71 Play at maximum 
volume

72 R.&B.’s ____ Brothers

73 Sideways scuttler

77 Cutlet?

78 “Life Itself” 
memoirist Roger

79 Swahili for “lion”

81 Actor’s last line, 
maybe

82 Stayed sober

83 Rules for forming 
sentences

84 Mock sound of 
disinterest

88 Exhausted
91 Tufted songbirds
93 Sweetie
94 Multiplex count
97 Dark-meat options
98 Jimmy’s “Late Night” 

successor
100 Deceived
102 “High Hopes” 

lyricist Sammy

103 Snacks in stacks

104 Opposite of o’er

105 “Frida” star Hayek

107 Spanakopita 
ingredient

108 Ones who grasp 
elbows in greeting, 
by tradition

109 “How revolting!”

110 Drum-kit component

115 Lab coat?

116 FISA warrant 
objective

117 Genetic 
macromolecule

118 Unmatched

119 One of the Three  
Stooges

121 Winner of the most 
medals at the 2018 
Winter Olympics: 
Abbr.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71 72

73 74 75

76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89

90 91 92 93 94 95

96 97 98 99 100 101

102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110

111 112 113

114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121

122 123 124

125 126 127

Online subscriptions: Today’s 
puzzle and more 
than 4,000 past puzzles, 
nytimes.com/crosswords 
($39.95 a year).N
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Answers: 
page 32
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